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MAYFIELD LEADS FERGUSON IN 
DONLEY COUNTY BY A MAJORITY

|DEPUTY ARRESTED AT
DENISON FOR LAXITY

In the dailies o f the State, under

a d  V E B V  MB ART V  THREE T A  HME the datPS of August 22nd and Aug*U r  V  K i l l  I  I l C l A I i l l l  1  t l l V L L  I U  U l l L I  u*t 23rd are tarried the following
stories which will be o f interest to

B IL L Y  M A Y F IE L D  L E A D S  FO R L IE U T E N A N T  G O V E R N O R ,‘ocal reople’ a"  the home. boy* are 
B E N T L E Y  FOR S U P E R IN T E N D E N T  O F PU BLIC H f.|do“ f  J " *  d" j L  ** D*ni“ "  
STR U CTIO N , A N D  T E R R E L L  FOR T R E A S U R E R . DENISON, TEXAS, Ausr._2 . -T h e
B R U M L E Y  D E F E A T S  C R A N E  FO R SH E R IF F — H U R N  “ “ ,Ury “uthor,t,e8 here announced 

W IN S  C O M M ISSIO N ER 'S R A C E  IN TH IS P R EC IN C T. ^  Lad b l  placSundet
arrest. Other than the announce-

'EARLY PASSAGE 
1  OF BONUS BILL

In Saturday's run*olf» Earle B. K.U KLUX APPEAR AT BRICE ment that the deputy sheriff had

MayffeW fed J to  F « * » «  fe, t U . ]CHURCH AND MADE D O N A T IO N ;^ " r ^ ' .

NEWS PRINTING LAKEVIEW
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES 

______  I

oral members o f the ku klux klan ap
peared in regalia and handed the

County in the race for United States I 
Senator, receiving 1242 votes to Fer
guson’s 480. Billy Mayfield’s major
ity for lieutenant-governor was 173;
Bentley’s majority for superintend
ent o f  public instruction was 281; 
while Terrell in the rare for State preacher a letter stating the prin- 
Treasurer, led Garrett by 293 votes, j ̂ ‘ P1* 8 for which they stand and con- 
Considerable interest centered in the j lin in g  a donation oi twenty dol- 
local races in which BrumWy d e -llar*- Rev Ingram referred to them 
feated Crane in the race for Sheriff,!*18 Pilgrim Strangers , and read 
Hum defeated Anderson for commiss-lsome Scripture to that effect. When 
iom * precinct two, and Thomas led j he arrived in this city the last part 
Hawkins in precinct four. |°f *he week, he hastened to tell his

Without doubt the greatest in -‘ friends of the affair, and he felt 
terest centered in the race between!especially good by reason o f the com- 
Mayfield and Ferguson for the sen- mendation o f his work that was made 
ate; and Hedley gave the most over-1hy the letter from the knights of 
whelming majority to Mayfield o f i the Invisible Empire 
any box in the county by going al-

Thursday evening while Rev.
B. Ingram, o f tnls city, was conduct- 1 arrest follows the recent raids of 
ing a church service at Brice, sev-ithe guardsmen on rooming houses

The News is engaged this week

nrrm u to o u n rn  in printin* directones for thl' I-ake-| SEEMS ASSURED View Telephone Exchange. For'
several years the management o f j 
that business has had the work done 
here, among others for the reason th at! 
the News does the work at a c-loser 
figure than does any other stan
dard job shop in this part o f the coun

tr y , and then the work is o f  the char
acter that would justify a higher 

j figure. The booklet has twenty- 
Without a record vote, the Senate four pages and cover, 

today approved the use of the in- \ Among the ads was a good sized
terest on the foreign debt in finan-* profe!,‘' ional l'ard fro '"  tho 1hw fi,m

| o f Morton, Leake and Fitzgerald in

FOOTBALL PRAC- BAPTIST REVIVAL 
TICE TO BEGIN IS MEETING WITH 
NEXT THURSDAY MARKED SUCCESS

SENATE APPROVES USE OF IN
TEREST ON FOREIGN DEBTS 
IN FINANCING THE HON US 
FOR THE VETERANS OF THE 
GREAT WAR.

I BETWEEN FIFTY AND SEVEN
TY-FIVE MEN WILL REPORT 
AT CAMP FOR TRAINING BE
FORE OPENING OF SEASON. 
WONDER TEAM PROMISED.

REV. H. W. SHIRLEY, OF FRED
ERICK. OKLAHOMA. IS IN 

CHARGE OF SERVICES. E. L. 
C ARNETT, OF FT. WORTH 
LEADS MUSIC.

{the county officer’s arrest.
C.| The deuutv is in iail here Thei'-'^ff the soldiers bonus. Also it|__ »• m. ,,*ne “ epuly 18. ln Ja,‘ nere; D_ ..V  M..KT___ moka .Memphis. The News was mstruct-

most four to one for him, the vote 
standing 62 and 222. Ferguson car-

and places where it is alleged liquor 
was sold. It is known that the mil
tary authorities have for several 
days been grilling members o f  the 
sheriff’s department.

In commenting on the arrest of 
Deputy Sheriff C. F. Miles at Deni
son by military authorities, Adju
tant General Barton stated that he | 
had known for some time that MileH 
had been under the surveillance of 
the military authorities.

General Barton asserted that the 
militia at Denison had at least s?v- 
en or eight affidavits complaining 
that Miles was not enforcing the 
law. Several days ago the general

substituted the Snuth-McNary $350. ... .
aaa aaa ■ _• uni * . i , . ed to hold the setting o f this ad un-000,000 reclamation bill for the land' . , .  *. .. . . . .  ill the results o f the run-off weresettlement option in the house men-!. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
sure. Then it quit for the day with heard from, and if J. V. Leake was

I According to all indications at! G(XM, ri.sults hav# bt,cn rcalUed
this time, it is a conservative e s - jfrom thp Baptist reviva, which has
timate to state that almost seventy J  b e t . n  r u n n i l l ( ,  f o r  t h e  p a s t  t w o  w e e k a
five football plavers will report for* . . .• .. * t and interest is manifested in evervwork at the football camp which will I ^
commence next Thursday under thci*erV,ce with larKC crowds attending.
coaching o f  H. T. Burton. Claren- Thu* f “ r there have been twenty-eight

elected district had

training this year, and the best 
team in the history o f the school is

IVEI.L KNOWN ATHLETES
TO ATTEND COLLEGE H B R E >'»* asked by Col.Charles W. Nlm-

dollars owed the United States by the 
allied nations was proposed by Sen
ator Simmons, Democrat, o f North 
Carolina. He and Senator Reed of 
Missouri, and other members urged 
it as a means not only o f meeting

conversions, and twenty-four o f these 
have united with the church. The 
morning services have been conducted 
in the church, and the evening on 
the lawn east o f  the ehurch.

Tuesday evening two converts 
were baptized, as they were inten-

. Ion, regimental commanding officer
tied four boxes in t county inti Those interested in Clarendon C ol-'o f the troops stationed at Denison, 
Skillet, White Fish, OlldV and W il-' ^  ^  ath,eUc ^  o { this what to do in the matter nml he
son. The ot er oxes gate, or e jcjt wjjj interested in the an- was told to use his own discretion 
most part, good majorities foi^M ay- nouncement that the Goodwin tw inslin the m attw.
fie ( , C aren on came next to i( cy ^  Springfield, Colorado will attend General Barton asserted that C ol-' 

-in giv.ng Mayfield a majority, May- clarondon the next year, onel Nimon and Major E. A. Simp- 
field s lea being considers y m ore The*® are younger brothers o f Sid son had been requested to report to
than t ree to , one, or in votes J ® Goodwin, who, perhaps, is the great- Austin on Wednesday morning for 

. race stood 621 for Mayfield and 1911 . . . , , ., _ ... .,est star that has ever played on the a conference with the Governor, at-
| Clarendon College line, and these torney general and adjutant gen-for Ferguson.

In the race for lieutenant gover
nor, the relative standing o f  M ayfield!

two youngsters are said to be evenjeral. Just what matters will be 
Ibetter than their elder brother; and discussed at this conference could

and Davidson was ,1 xiut t t *an’ e |tj,at jj, going some in view o f the not be learned here Tuesday night,
in each box, the formei u,u“  -v 18 ,fact that Sid has been known to It is assumed, however, that the
ing by a smal majority, t us ena ma^e a drop kick fiom  the center situation at Denison will be gone
bling him to nose out vv it 1 •>.> \« e!*.0| jj,(, whenever the game grew|over anil future plans for handling
to 792 for Davidson. (tight. With the return o f many of the lawlessness will be made.

Bentley led Marrs by a .ur major ^  0|j piayerRj and with the addition Austin, Aug. 23— Colonel Charles 
ity in the county, receiving . j vo i  ̂ many stars of like quality as the W. Nimen, commanding state troops

. . . . ilon CoIIorp has never before. iwovku u.jHuvt judffe, nis name! .a final vote on the bonus measure , * _ *uch an array o f  football material.  . . . , .. I should be dropped from the firm.' . . Aat least one and perhaps two or three „  . . . . . .  .. . as is preparing to enter the gridiron.. . . From what we had heard from that *days distant. I .
The amendment authorizing the!dJtet/ ict “ V ™ "  what we .....................

payment o f the bonus charge with , ' " m \c ta' ,nR nowspupeis wit - a|8Ur(H| Many o f the old players,
.. . . . *» i * nr „ v in limits, we doped it that Mr. , 4 a ,* *the interest on the eleven billion ot _ * . almost every old star to the man,Leak would be elected. When the! ... , ’. j, , • t .will b-.* back an<l excellent materialresults of Saturdays primary were I - _. , .  , , ., . ,  . . , . 'from the high schools over this part

heard from, giving Leak a m ajor-[„f  (|u> ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ok  ding to leave the city yesterday, but
itv <> a lout tw<i vc u iir u  , t 11 [lahoma, Colorado and New Mexico th<' boptiam of the rest o f those who 
was the proof that we had judged I ... . , . .
rightly in setting up the ad. Then ^  Up n';,: l,'U8 ° f  a 8fHad with the church will Uke place

-------  -  ........................... „ - -  ----------A _ '  . . .  . ! fbat Is unconquerable. at the last service.
Resident Harding’s requirement ,hat fir 's^ th atV e did not’ have Gi,b rt Jackso" ’ the lu,ad-v 'luar- As Rev. Shirley is needed badly by
the bill carry a means of financing, ’ • t .uJ ft|)(, th(, ()thpr terbaek. who was the pivot o f la «tlhis <,vvn church, it is probable that
but also o f  silencing the talk about : , ,J  t) a youn,  n.an y<* r’8 l,'a,n' wiU ^  hero within the the meeting will close Friday cven-
the cancellation o f the focign debt. JJ 1 ..hsracter of Judge Leak " “ Xt da>' ° '' tWO; Geor*e and 0!"  ing, according to his announce-
A roil call on the proposal was ,le- J  J his follow countrymen C“ r Wh”  W‘*r,‘ ' h,‘ fl<" 1 " nd | merit, although, if a critical stage
manded at first, but this demand was ___  n _____  hard-hitting halfbacks on last year's wprp ri-ached in the services, he
withdrawn, presumably liecause o f THOROUGHFARE PASSING string  have also written that they wou|d perhaps stay until Sunday,
leaders that a quorum could not be, THROUGH NORTH PART OF |»re ready to go, and will be here Th(, rpvjva, ia mppt ing with much
obtained at the then late hour. COUNTY IS STATE HIGHWAY £ ,th th® th;‘ «anlP- P co-operation from everyone, as was

Thirty three senators, signifying ______  W. Walker, the cool-headed quarter
their approval of the amendment According to announcement mude and utility man who started the last ^
and one. Senator New, Republican, ^ . ,.-.presontative H. B. Hill, o f reason right by winning the initial (
Indiana, his disapproval. Shamrock, the highway passing Jer-|Fum‘*- wil1 bt' h*'r‘‘ and K i'" '‘,y L«ne 83rV,c

The Smith- McNary reclamation .pho an(, ,yin(f jn thp' northern part who played a stellar game at left large representations from the other 
amendment was agreed to 43 to 26. c,,u„ t v a state highway, end last year, and who did almost ehurches were present.
Party lines disappeared on the roll jt) a <l#tp >,lr hway from unbelievable receiving in the Idg Stlirlsy is a fore; fill speaker
call, 23 Republicans and 20 Demo- ^ marjjj0 tl) t^p border line o f Okla- Thanksgiving game with Canyon, and l,is !'erni(>ns have met with much
crats, supporting the amendment and th-nce the road pusses to *■'* already beginning to get in con- âvl,r l*°th with the church members

-  - . . .  -  . ’ ' "  dition. Other men of former years * nd »*hers. He goes at his preach-
. . .. « , • „.u,, uAi-Aiint then. ' nC with an earnestness that is per-appeared before the state highway wno gave good account ot tnem- *

manifest when the members of other 
denominations were asked at one 

to stand for a moment, and

18 Republicans and eight Democrats Q^ja^()ma city. Mr. Hill recently <l*tion. Other men of former years Hnd 0, hcrs. 
opposing it.

All o f the senators from the far commission. petitioning that this "elves and who will return are. Os- "uasive.
western States voted for the pro- j1j_|lway j,,. made a state oad. car Walker, Sloan Miller, Olin Key, Mr* ' i,r" |,!t. the sing"r, has also 
posal and all o f those from the New .p ^  designation of this road us a Mutt Furr and Clarence Hitchcock. received much praise for his w ork ;

Some of (he stars who have made bi* ' s a member o f the faculty, South-
tes to Marrs’  685. Terrell also 
led Garrett for Treasurer by 293 
votes.

Considerable interest centered in 
the local races, and Brumley de‘ J MEN AT DENISON ARE

Goodwins, it seems that Clarendon at Denison, and Major E. A. Simp-

England states voted against it.
The Smith- McNary amendment

state highway means that each county 
through which this road passes, muy

feated Crane for Sheriff by a major
ity of 191, receiving 1006 votes while 
Crane received 815. Crane led

■College will have the strongest foot- son, also »n duty at Denison, arri- 
l ball in its history this year. , ved here this morning and immed

iately went into conference with Gov
ernor Neff and Adjutant General 

IN GOOD CON DITON Barton on the strike situation. Plans
I ■ ' "— for handling the situation in the

Word received from the boys who futurp wi„  bp consjdered, it was in-

would provide for the reclamation of
arid Unds in th • west through * - !  maintpnanfp o f thp r(ia(1.

records f>r themselves in high ern Baptist Seminary at Fort
Worth, his work has been made pos-

Brumley in the Clarendon box by are guarding the railway yards at dicate(1. A complete report o f all 
receiving 510 votes to the latter s Deniaun states that they are in good troop a,.t ivities at Denison also will 
330; Crane also carried McKmght, condition, and are waiting for th a j^  ma,lc by Coi0nc. Nimon.
Smith, Wilson and Goldston, but|day when they will be sent home.! n
Brumley’s large lead in the Hedley! The following communication has CONTRACTOR PREPARES
and the Lelia Lake boxes and small rece;ve(| by the -V ws from Lt.J MOVE MACHINERY HERE
leads in many of the other boxes, I Georgp Taylor, commanding Com- ______
overcame Crane’s handsome ntajor-|pany j j . G . \y. Janes, o f the Janes Const-
ity in the Clarendon box and the sm a-. “ This is to certify that all the men j ruction Company, of Dallas, was 
ler boxes which he carried. under my command in Co. H stationed here Monday going over the situa-

devote a part o f  its auto tax to the school athletics are, Collins, Head- _. .
rick, Oklahoma, who won first hon-,sdd<- by the punctuality o f a large 

rigation anil swamp lands in the , b . l i<> non miles of l,rs 'n Oklahoma last year as the choir, and several orchestra instru-
south and other sections by drainage, ^  i)( highway that is allowed fed- best all-round athlete. The Good- ments have added materially to the 
the work to be done uml.r the <11- ^  thi;  npvv r„H(1 ,.ann„ t rc- win twins, of Springfield,     m m k.
rection of the secretary o f the in- federal aid who are reputed to be even better Although the local Baptist church
terior, through federal and state eo- ' _________a_________ than their brother, Sid Goodwin, who docs not have a pastor nt. this time,
operation. Veterans of the world MRS HURTON attended college here several years *1 i-s f*dt that th • church work has
war the Spanish-Amcrican war and HRRK FOR STHOOL YEAR ago. received a great impetus from the
the Phillipine insurrectpin would be ______  Among tile stars from the local services; and all departments o f
given first opportunity to secure home Mr un(| Mrs. H. T. Burton ur- high school who will fight for a the church are going forward with
leas *s and in working on thj various rjVP(| j,, this city Friday afternoon I place on the Bulldog squad arc, tbeir work.
projects. to make their home, the groom be-, Alvin Martin, Janies Patman, Bunk ------------- *>--------------

Oppcsition to the amendment was jn(, professor o f science in Clarendon Osier, the Bourland brothers and < LARKNDON 3 ( HOOl.S lO
voiced by Senators McCumber, Rc- Go||P(tP an,| roach of the various Harvey Sikos. Sikes, according to OPEN SEPTEMBER 1ITH

No little bit o f interest was man
ifest in the race for commissioner in 
precinct two between J. H. Hum and 
G. A. Anderson; Hum defeated An
derson by receiving 500 votes to the pv,try day.
latter’s 307. Thomas was also vic
torious In the race for commissioner 
from precinct four, receiving fifty 
votes to the 46 for Hawkins.

Of course, all o f  us arc given to 
a little crowing when something tur
ned out as we predicted; and we take 
our turn at this since the vote of 
Saturday compares very favorably 
with our prediction o f last week. 
Although more votes were cast than 
we looked for, our dope as to the 
percentages o f  Mayfield and Fergus
on held up very well in the county. 
According to the figures of our pre
diction, Ferguson would have re
ceived thirty five percent as many 
votes as Mayfield; as a matter o f 
■fact, he received thirty eight per
cent as many votes as did Mayfield. 
Then we made a guess at the vote 
o f  the two in the state on the basis 
o f  whst the vote would be in this 
county but Ferguson fared bet
ter In the whole state than he did 
in Donley county.

Th latest returns from the state
wide returns seems to indicate that 
Mayfiekl defeated Ferguson by 

approximately sixty thousand votes, 
while Davidson beat Billy Mayfield 
around eighty-five thousand. M a m  
defeated Bentley by a narrow four-

“ The guard is formed in three 
shifts, on four and o f f  eight hours. 
And every third, each shift is off 
sixteen hours, being granted passes 
to go in and out of Denison.
“  The men are gradually becoming 
hardened to the chow that the State 
is handing them, and everyone seems 
to be fattening with the exception of 
Sgt. Herman A. Bennett who lost 
fifty  cents in s game o f African polo; 
and now he is grieving so he can’t 
sleep at night,

at camp Leeper, Denison Texas, arc tion o f the waterworks preparatory 
in good condition. They have tak- to moving the machinery here to! 
en their para-typhoid inoculation commence work on the installation 
and .are becoming better soldiess'of the addition to the system. Word

was received that day from the pur-1 
chasers of the bonds stating that j 
the money in consideration of the | 
bonds would be forwarded within j 
a few days.

The machinery for the work will j 
be sent here from Electre where the 
construction company has been 
working, last. According to the 
contract between the city and the 
company, the work must be comple
ted within forty five working days. 
As soon as sufficient material has 
arrived on hand to justify the start
o f the work and insuie its comple
tion within the time allowed, the 
work will commence.

o

“ It is just 112 degrees here in the 
shade; no one has ever had the nerve 
to step out in the sun with the thcr- 
nvmeter. There is not anything 
going on down here except the rent,(LOCAL SUNDAY SCHOOL COM- 
and it is due in a few days and every- MENDED BY CENTENARY BOARD 
body is broke: consequently, we aret ■ ■ ■ 1
all hoping that we get thrown right | N. W. Hatchett, who is in charge 
out“  | o f the Centenary fund subscribed

„  by the local Methodist Sunday
ADDITIONAL MOTOR IN- ;school, is in receipt o f  a letter from

8 TALLED AT PUMP STATION central office stating that the local
school has paid its pledge one hun-

publican, North Dakota, in charge athletic- teams. They were mar- Coach Burton, has made an excep- ----------
of th e 1 b o n u s  ;•  l.enroot.Republican, r jp d  j n p Pt.atur the preceding Wed- tionally good record in high school Although it is impossible for the 
Wisconsin, and Robinson, Democrat, npS(jay_ They will make their hom e! football while playing with Haskell j News this week to give full details 
Arkansas. The charge was made jn b̂p wKite House on the College High, und he will be a distinct a d -;concerning the opening o f the pub- 
that. opponents of the bonus were campuR Mrs. Burton is a very charm- dition to the string. The other boys lie cshools. it can safely he slated 
supporting this proposition in the jn^ Indy, and “ Coach”  has made a ■ have shown that they have the ma- that the first day o f sehool will be 
hope that it would furnish an added wjjp r jrc|P 0f friends during his terial that goes to make up a foot-| Monday, the 11th o f next month, 
reason for the president to veto thrpp ypa),  bcrp in tbp collfgre; and ball star, and they should be able Supt. Nelson has not yet returned 
the bonus. their many friends welcome them in to make places on the team for many from Austin, and the faculty is not

Senator McNary, Republican, Ore- comjnK here to make their home, ‘games. completed, but the News will give
gon, who proposed the reclamation ________ 0 —  -  Shamrock, as usual, is coming on!the full details as soon as they can
feature told Senator McCumber that CLARENDON IS SECOND HOT- strong and besides the Close boys be secured.
the bill would stand a better chance TEST CITY IN U. S. TUESDAY who have meant so much to the team! -------------0-------------
o f  executive approval with his amend- ■ I Collingsworth, a star centcr;Bell, a H RS’! DONLEY COUNTY
ment attached than it would without. According to the reports o f the hard-hitting tackle; Mayfieljl, a BALE COTTON IS SOLD

Senator Williams declared that the 
yogfi, given by the soldiers either 
Bt home or overseas were not year* 
sacrificed, as he said had been claim
ed, but “ years glorified and years
sanctified” . He said the men re
ceived the equal o f a “ university 
course,”  while in the army and those 
who returned home sound were much

government weather buqjpu yester- speedy quarter; Sam Byers, a de- ■
day, Clarendon suffered the second ppndable center; and Roscoe Trostle W. T. Wilkerson ha* the honor of 
hottest weather of any city in the|a flpet. left end; will be here. producing the first hale of Donley
United States Tuesday. The max-; Coach Burton Is greatly enthused County cotton in 1922. Mr. Wilker- 
imum temperature here was 105 de
grees, and only Phoenix, Arizona,

Another motor has been added to 
pumping system for  the city’s water. 
Thi* one is a ten horse power and 
connected to a centrifugal pump 
will mean a distinct addition to the 
capacity o f  the system.

Mrs M. M. Nobles eras an~Amarilk> 
visitor Tuesday.

dred percent to the First o f  July, 
and a card o f one hundred percent 
efficiency was sent in recognition of 
that fact.

■■ o —
Hugh Brown and family returned 

Monday from a visit o f several weeks 
relatives and friends in the central 
and north part o f Texas.

over tho prospects o f the year, and ‘ son brought in his bale soon after 
feels sure that this year’s squad (A. S. Carter, of Brice, had brought 

had that beat with 110 degrees, which |wj|| make the greatest record of his bale from Hall County last week, 
was eleven degrees higher than D a!-jany string in the Mstory o f the Within two hours after he had sold 
las,‘ and six degrees higher than Ab- school. He is having the field w ork -! his cotton, Joe Wilkerson arrived 

improved in body as well as in mind.jilene. Depend on Clarendon to lead ^  over; the hurdles, the tackling .with th? second Donley county ball-
dummy, and the bucking strap, ara The first Donley county bale brought 
being put up, and “ Old Betsy”  is more than thirty-one dollars as a 
being groomed for .another season’s premium.

Stephen and Golder Russell laft WP.U. Many o f this season's g a m e s ------------- o-------------

Senator LaFollete told the senate the world, even if it isregarding the 
his only objection o f  the measure j matter o f the weather.
was that it was too meagre in the, -------------« ------
provision it made for the service men.;

The Wisconsin senator called at- j Monday morning for the northern
tention that in the world war most 
o f the men who served “ had no 
choice in the matter,” and argued

will be played in Clarendon.

Mrs. R. M. Morris and children j 
returned Inst week from a visit o f j 
several weeks with relatives and

part of New Mexico, where the for
mer will comprise the faculty* of a 
school in the shadow of the Rockies, 

that, the “ principle o f fair play”  j Stephen was one o f the graduates
which led to the compensation o f sol-1 o f the local high school last com- !0]d friends In Arkansas 
diers in previous wurs applied with mencement, and among other good 
much greater force to the veterans records was one of the local debaters 
o f the world war — Amarillo News, who were victorious in the district

meet, and consequently got a trip
Hon. A. T. Cole and family re- 

tnrned Tuesday from a vacation 
spent at Galveaton and other points.

to Austin where he competed in the 
state contest. Golder will return 
after a short visit there.

Mrs. R. L. Arial and little son 
returned this morning to their home 
at Willington, South Carolina, after 
having visited here tor some weak* 
with the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Morris.

MISS BEVILLK RETURNS FROM
TRII* OVER ROOF OF WORLD

Mis* D’Laure! Bcville and her 
grandfather, Col. R. S. Kimberlin, 
returned Monday evening from an 
extended trip through the north. 
From California they went to Waah- 
ington and British Columbia, from 
there taking steamer to Alaska la
ter returning for a trip through nor
thern Canada. They were gone for  
some six weeks.
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The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week 

Saa M. Braswell, Editor and Owasr

Ho, hum. The election ia all 
over and neighbors and friends are 
already beginning to forget their 
difference* and resume that close 
relationship that nothing but pol-

Entered as second-class matter (itics ever disturb*. The country
November 3, 1909, at the post office woujd |J(J better o ff if elections were 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act' „ , „ .
o f  March 3, 1879. jheld ever four years—just half as

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month often'

Subscription Rates
.$2.00 ]

Dooley County
One Y ear.____________________ $2.00 . The events of the shopmen's strike
Six Months------- . . . . . . ----------- - 100 wj|| g0 a long way to deter any other
Three Months---------------------------- .50
Outside County, l'er Year $2.50

Advertising Rates:
Display, per inch -............—..........35c
Reading Notices, per line ----------10c

union from jumping into a strike 
blindly. The strike has gone along 
now for eight weeks and the men are
trying to get back on just the same 
basis they went out on—in other 

NOTICE— Any erroneous reflection word* their strike has failed even 
upon the character, standing or jf the roads should concede their sen- 
reputation o f any person, brm ° r iority, which they will never do.

j a r 5 S ^ ^ 7 a r s i ”* S :»  .............
ly corrected upon its being brought have what they n(,w contend for and

.  -V

The agitation for a West Ttxas' discussion can bring abouF !n this
A. *  M. College la growing and T h e 'respect.
New. believe, it will be made a 1 The farmer, can be depended upon

to support everything that is in 
part o f  the democratic platform at their ,nterelt provided they know
the State convention. It is only that it is in their interest. Ignorant 
simple justice and when the bill opposition to higher education is 
that will undoubtedly be presented due to a lack o f such knowledge
and passed goes to the governor and nothin*  which has haPPened re‘  

... . . . . .  cently, it seems to us, gives greaternext year there will be no veto, this . „ , . ' . , , .'  promise of supplying this knowledge
vWW* | and eradicating this ignorant op

position to higher education than the
Business expert* predict that the organization o f

coming fall and winter season will £ u' lu ,a* Writers
Telegram.see advertising fill its highest e ff-, _____

the Texas Agri-
Association.— Star

to the attention of the publisher

Foreign Advertising Rrj»re*rn.alive 
THF. AMKUH AN PrtE.SS ASS'K IATION

would be eight weeks wages ahead, i . 
Poor business.

iciency and that a good business 
will come to all those who are wise 
enough and aggressive enough to 
employ its mighty forces. This ia 
true right here in Clarendon and 
there are a number of clear-headed 
business m?n alreaify planning a 

campaign of publicity for
respective lines. The Clar-

COURACE

A distinction is often drawn, and 
usually with some unfairness, be
tween moral courage and physical 
courage. Sometimes perhaps a per
son is so unimaginative or insensi
tive as not to be aware of any par
ticular risk or danger to himself in

1 0 "
They are G O O D !

POSTED

The pasture known as Kelly Creek 
is posted. No trespassing, swimming

Attention! There
is no secret of success. Even if there were, who would 

want to keep it? Let’s call it a rule, instead o f a 

secret, and frame it about this way: “ Live on leas than

you make; create a surplus; invest it wisely.

| First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

TC AID YOUR FEET

A DIRECT CHALLENGE

According to announcement made 
last week by the directors o f the 
Hall County Fair, there will be no 
county, fair in Memphis this year. 
The continued dry weather is as
signed as the cause, and with char
acteristic optimism the fair for 1923 

iis announced. On account of the hard 
time experienced by those who put 

old over tbe Donley County Fair last 
fall there has been no movement 
here to have a fair this fall, alth-

endon News was never at any pro- . . .  . , , ,  _  _ _ ,  i , , ,... . the brave act that l;e performs, and 0.- picmeing allowed. We are forcedvtous time in so good a position to , , „  _____ . I. , .—i. _______________  i_____  there may be some reason toi mak-|tc do this to protect our interests.carry advertising to so many homes 
as at the present time. Let's go.

Look at the generation of 
and see ; did ever any trust in the
Lord, abide in His Fear, and was for-, . . . . .
saken? Or whom did He ever d es -!°u« h “  very creditably shewing could
pise that culled 
iastes 2 :10.

on Him?—Eccles- have been made as there are some 
!good crops in the country in spite 
:o f the dry spell.

The next great event o f all-corn- ..... . , tV hen the Clarendon News sayspelltng importance will be the . . , . . . .  „, lit stands for a West Texas A. & M.,world s series. I . ., , .. . . ., it does not mean that it would he
" satisfied with an agricultural depart-

Sometimes we note exchanges | "lent added to any other state in- 
chafing under verbal criticism institution in West Texus. There is 
their own towns. It doesn't pay, being some selfish work done to add
to notice little thrusts from loculi such a department to the Normul
jealousy, boys. A newspaper is a iat Canyon, but such an addition 
public servant and as such must would be u subversion o f the jus-
learn to pass nagging by without Dee o f the matter and would leave
notice. our section with less than half a

loaf when we deserve the whole louf. 
Stand for the West Texas A. & M., 
but stand for a real institution which 
in after years will compare favor
ably with its older sister at College 
Station.

Now it looks as though the gov
ernment intended to allow the rail
roads and shopmen to “ fight it out” .
That will be all right if the public 
will not suffer on account of the fool
ishness o f the strike. If the puhlic . . . . .
begins to suffer, then it is the duty S,nith' ed,to,r ,o f tke Lockn,?y
o f the government to step in with a Beacon' lald o f f  P° htic8 thi"
heavy hand and bring order out o f ,en,irely and took ,he New8 ed,tor 
ckaos to task for romping on Old Jim Fer-

Iguson's hide so hard. Now, Ben,
I we well remember that when you 

Donley County's eight hundred and are ut your best and “ going good’ 
ten farms are vulued at $ 19» 13,090. jthere is no one who slings a “ wicked 
In a measure the farming interests er”  pen, so we don’t take your advice 
o f  Donley County represent a large very seriously. Another thing, Ben, 
business corporation and should be which one must keep in mind— when 
«o recognized. The mortgaged in-'one is dealing with that political pole- 
debtedness of the land is a little cat it takes more than the ordinary 
less than one million dollars, which vocabulary to state the case adiqu- 
proves the fine financial condition the'ately. But thut’s uncient history 
farmers of Donley County ure in ,! now, Ben, und for many moons our 
even though Republican administr- sayings will be o f the honeyed var 
ation, hard times, and the strike iety which will delight your better 
do keep the nickels scarce. .nature iri its most lofty flights.

Grape Fruit
One of the newest things on the market, put up 
in cans ready to serve. Club House brand.

Strawberries
Put up where they are grown, in extra heavy 
syrup, a “ Treat to Hat”  Club House brand.

Bulk Cookies
Just received a large shipment of Assorted bulk 
cookies those that were 50c per pound now 
selling for 40c.

Q U A L IT Y  FIR ST

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phone 186

Chamber e f Commerce

ing a distinction between moral eour- Take notic and avoid trouble and ex- 
nge and physical courage, though pens*. Our feed lot north of town 1 * 

I there might be even more reason for jg also posted.
AGRICULTURE (21tfc) Bennett & Sims.

BLACKLEG PREVENTIVE

Black Leg Aggressir, (Germ free 
liquid vaccine) in 100 dose bottles, 
11 cents a dose. For particulars

Read the advertisement.

AND THE PRESS n gu ing  that the act did not really
---------- reveal courage at all. But the de-

G. 1. Christie, director o f exten- Krt,e which peopl • arc imagina- 
sion of Purdue University, Indiana’s five or sensitive can never be deter- 
agricultural college at Lafayette, mined; and when a man tries to 
Ind., and a man who is doing a won- gtop a runaway horse or goes into a 
oerful work toward increasing the burning building to rescue a child or 
corn production per acre in Indiunu, j lunges into a deep and swift cur- phone Dr. Charles Earl Richardson,
end in many other ways promoting , ent to save a drowning person, it
better farming in that State, made jg reasonable to assume that ho has 
a significant statement in an ad- some conception o f the hazards of 
dress before the Farmers’ Short the undertaking. And it is hard to 
Course at th * t Texas Agricultural spt, why such an act or any other act 
and Mechanical College Friday. that requires physical courage does 

“ When it becomes popular to make p((Jt imply moral courage ns well, 
light of higher education," he said, por what is moral courage if it is 
“ a dangerous symptom has arisen not the fulfillment of the teaching 
and it is time for those who know that u man must sacrifice himself,
the practical value of education to hi* own interests, in defense o f what
arouse themselves to the point of j,e instinctively feels to be right? 
making such an attitude unpopular.” jt  jg true that there are instances 

While Mr. Christie may not have Gf  men who have shown great per- 
known it, he puts his finger on one gonal heroism in risking their lives 
of the most dangerous symptoms of for others and who yet have dis- 
the times in Texas when he made honored themselves by stealing or (! I 
that declaration. .The spirit that cheating, or in other ways. The
ruled the Legislature when the ap- m(.ral courage that enabled them to j 
propriations for the two-year period ml.et successfully the sudden test! 
through which we ire  now passing was not 0f  the fibre that could with- 
were before it was one that “ made gtand disintegrating processes, such 
light of higher education.” In con- as continuous hardship or tempta- 
s.-quenoe the work of all of our tion. On the other hand, persons 
State institutions has been crippled credited rightly enough with moral
during the coming year. There has courage because of their resolution 
arisen in Texas a type of office anj  steadfastness under severe trial
seeker who has found it popular j,ave sometimes shrunk from enter-
among certain classes to ridicule prises that carried the risk o f phy- 
everything that relates to higher edu- sical injury or suffering and that they 
cation, and too frequently men and would otherwise have entered upon, 
women who do not agree with such Perhaps there are not many people 
tactics have nevertheless voted for whose courage is equally good in re- 
such candidates. It is truly time, spending to the quick sharp call and 
as Mr. Christie says, “ for those who the long hard haul. It takes all 
know the practical value o f educa- kinds of brave peonle to make a 
tion to arouse themselves to the world.
point of making such an attitude ________ q. ------------
unpopular.” j CLOSER TO NATURE

It must be confessed, however, 1 _ _ _ _ _
that much of the popular distrust of H(jre ig somethin|f that will make 
higher education, especially agricul- you think. Qut o f each 100 Ameri-.

cans, 30 now live on farms, and 20 
live in communities o f less than \ 

ln 2500 population and in mining and 
turn is due to the fact that the work olher regiona classed as rur„i but
of the State institutions, o f the ex- not devoted to agriculture.
tension services and of the experi-, , .. . ,. . , This shows that each tnree peo-ment stations, is not kept properly , . — - ,pie on the farms feed seven city,

I •

We recommend Blue Star 
for all Foot Troubles, such as 
hard or soft corns, bunions, 
calloused places and all skin 
diseases such as itch, eczema, 
ringworm, poison oak, old 
sores, sores on children, etc. 
Will not stain clothing and has 
a pleasant odor.
For Sale by R- A. LONG 
DRUG CO. (39c)

W. M. Cross, o f Lakeview, was in 
this city Monday on business.

DR. F. N. REYNOLDS
DENTIST 

ROOMS I and 2 

Cooally Bldg. Clarendon M  A

R. H. BEVILLE
ATTORNEY A T  L A W  

Office phone 74
CLARENDON, T E X A S

tural education, is due to lack of 
proper information about it. And 
to some degree, at least, this

Help Clarendon Grow
A city or town can not grow unless its business enter
prises are prosperous. A business can not grow unless 
it is making money.
By helping each other, by saying a good word for the 
other fellow in business, we can build our own.
By buying everything we buy in Clarendon and rec- 
commending Clarendon merchandise and Clarendon 
products to everyone we meet both inside and outside 
of Clarendon. W e can help prosper the enterprises 
that are here, help build our own business and attract 
other enterprises to our town.
Ours is one of the Clarendon enterprises. Wre are one 
of you and the above is our policy, toward other enter
prises.

Clarendon Light 
& Power Comp’y

before the people by the daily and 
weekly newspapers of the State. town and village people, in addi-

, J , , , tion to themselves.This does not apply alone to the
work of the institutions, but to! U U 8 burden for the farmer’ 
agriculture itself. Half the peo- And be il said fo t  him< that he 18
pie of Texas live on farms and (|:,inK tbe Job better thnn tbt' farm‘ .
ranches, and vet the activities of crs anY )>™vious generation. The 
these people and the news relating fnrm‘‘ r 18 a‘ tually over-feeding the 
to their industry, the most impar- cit>' U i8 commonly said that
tant in the State, are not presented ,bt' fo ‘» ! we Am.ricans throw into 

; understanding^ and sympathetically j ,h« « arba« e »ail would fe‘,d a ,rU'  
by a great majority o f the publioa- ca ’ c<,untr>- like Franre’ 
tiona printed in Texas. j The people of the big cities will

It is because o f this situation that “ nrue that the farmer gets a fair 
one of the most hopeful signs of the exchange—that, while he feeds the 
times is the laiihching o f the Texas city, the rUy in turns provides him 

(i Agricultural Writers’ Association. ■ with wire fences, steel plows, trac- 
< > I This body was organized at a press t°r8> autos, furniture, finished cloth- 
i >'conferences at the Agricultural and 'nK an<l *lte host of other commo- 

Mechanical College during the past dities that have raised the standard 
week. The conference itself was a ° f  living on the farms, 
most important one and of great Normally, that is true. But, now| 
profit to those who participated In it is not. The latest price index, 
it. Incidentally it went on record from the Department of Agriculture 
unanimously in favor o f  a mill tax shows that the farmer’s purchasing 
for the support of the State educa- power, based on market values of 
tional institutions and the pilblic what he raises, is a fourth less than 
free schools and recommended the it was before the war, the city man 
establishment o f  courses in agricul- is not giving the farmer what he 
tural journalism at the college. But normally has, what he is entitled to. j 
the launching of the organization Peeple of small communities realize 
and the decision to hold an annual this. The big cities do not, 
conference at the college were o f  Until that gap is bridged, until 
great import to the future and much the exchange becomes 100-100 in-! 
good can be expected‘ to come o f it. stead of 75-100, there can be no | 
Fvery editor of a newspaper in genuine boom. A balance or equi-:
n community depending on fanners librium must be established, to get!
for support should participate in a normal flow o f business between | 
the movement which the association town and country. It will come, 
has started. Its idea is to improve Prices, like water, seek their own 
the methods of presorting matter o f level. Prosperity Is in store for 
interst to the farmer and the con- the farmer, and small communities 
ferenre last week proved beyond a will be the first to benefit with him. 
doubt -the great progress which such — Dalhart Texan.

The Logical Bank
Since its establishment, this institution has enjoyed a 
steady growth, because of strict adherence to the con
servative principles originaly established by the man
agement.
In handling the business of its commercial department 
managing real estate, making mortgage loans, or act
ing as trustee, the interest of the customer, is the first 
consideration.

A LW A YS
These are reasons why it is the logical bank for you 
and yours.

Officers and Directors:

Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. o f  the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Prea 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Prea.
Holman Kennedy, Aaat. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp

THE DONLEY 
COUNTY STATEHANKW. J. Lewis < 

W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry. Chreodoa, Texas

U -

Established 1966
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». was married on the 14th o f  Aug
ust to Miss Verna Bailey, o f Shreve
port Louisiana, according to word 
received here. The groom is the 
son o f W. M. Cross, o f Lakeview, 
and graduated from the local high 
school in the class o f  1918. In his 
senior year, he was captain of the 
baseball team, and the year before 
he was captain o f the basketball 
squad. after graduation here, he 
went to Shreveport where he made 
his home until recently when he 
moved to Ft. Worth and became con
nected with the Texas Oil News. 
The following account o f the wed
ding is taken from the Shreveport 
Times.

One o f the prettiest weddings of 
the season was that of Miss Verna 
Bailey, the charming young daugh
ter o f  Mr. und Mrs. D. W. Bailey, 
to Mr. John B. Cross, formerly of 
Shreveport, but now of Fort Worth, 
Texas. The wedding was solemnised 
Monday evening, August 14, at 8 
o ’clock, at the First Baptist Church, 
Dr. M. G. Dodd officiating.

This was the first marriage to be 
held in the splendid new auditorium, 
which was artistically decorated with 
ferns and baskets of cut flowers 
arranged to enhance its beauty.

Preceding the ceremony the follow
ing musical program was rendered, 
Mrs. E. Weldon Jones singing, accom
panied by Mrs Orrin Cloud at the 
organ: “ The Nocturne o f Love,"
“ Calm as the Night,”  “ Chanson- 
trieste,”  “ Sweetest Story Ever Told," 
while “ Believe Me if All Those En-* • « v »■
dearing Young Charms" was softly 
played during the service.

The bride entered on the arm of 
her father, to the strains of Lohen
grin's Wedding March, attired in a 
handsome silk gown with over-drape
ries o f  exquisite Spanish larc, caught 
with loops o f pearls. She wore a 
large white picture hat o f unusual 
beauty, and carried an arm bouquet 
of Easter lillies, bride's ros^s, and 
iilies o f  the valley, with ferns, tulc 
and ribbons which was later sent to 
the groom’s mother. Her only orn
ament was a string of pearls, the 
gift o f the groom.

The double ring ceremony was 
most < impressive.

Immediately following the- cere
mony an informal reception was 
held in the home of the bride’s 
parents, for the relatives and a few 
close friends o f  the family. Ferns 
and pot plants were gracefully ar
ranged throughout the living and 
dining rooms, and an abundance of 
cut flowers made an effective set
ting for  the large wedding cake, 
which centered the dining table. After 
the cutting of the cake by the bride, 
delicious fruit punch and cake were 
served.

The bride has many friends becausp 
of her amiable and lovable dispo
sition and her unselfishness in do
ing good for others, having been 
president of the Philathoan class, 
where by her devotion anduntiring 
efforts, she has won the esteem of 
all who knew her.

The groom has made his home in 
Shreveport for several years, and 
has also won many friends, but has 
recently removed to Fort Worth, 
where he is connected with the Texas 
Oil News. One unique feature of 
o f  the wedding was the fact that it 
was the first radio wedding in Shreve
port the bride’s out-of-town relatives 
and friends and the groom’s assoc
iates being connected, and listened 
to the service by radio.

Many handsome gifts attested the 
popularity of the young oouple. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cross left at once for Fort 
Worth, where they will be at home 
at the Westbrook Hotel and though 
wishing them every happiness, their 
friends regret that business takes 
them from Shreveport.

--------------o— — —
THE SOLE REASON

LOCAL BU8INE88 MEN
MAKE VP GOOD PREMIUM

With the arrival o f  the firat hale 
o f cotton in Clarendon laat week, 
the business and professional men of 
Clarendon made up a nice premium 
o f sixty dollars and twenty-fiv cents. 
It has been the custom here each 
year to make up a premium to be 
divided equally between the one bring
ing the first bale here from with
out the county and the one who brings 
the first bale here from with
in the county. A. S, Carter, o f Brice, 
received half the premium made up 
last week, his bate o f  cotton having 
been produced in Hall County just 
over the Donley County line. The 
slightly more than thirty-one 
dollars is being saved for the first 
person who brings in a bale produced 
in Donley county this year. Fol
lowing is the list o f contributors with 
the amount of each ones donation 
opposite his name. President Matt 
Bennett of the Chamber of Com
merce carried the list to get the do
nations.
Chamber o f Commerce......... ..$2.50
Chas. Baldwin_________________  1.00
Matt Benngtt____________________1.00
Clarendon News___________  1.00
Stephens & 'Cox ______________ 1.00
Busy Bee Cafe_________   1.00
J. B. Annis------------------ _----------  1.00
Hay ter Bros-----------------------------  1.00

IM. W. Headrick..........................   1.00
Miss Taylor’s . , . . ______,________ 1.00

I City Drug Store.________   1.00
Farmers State Bank----------------  1.00
Ryan Bros.____________  1.00
Donley County State B a n k .... 2.50
J. R. Calhoun_________________  1.00
KHthjen Shoe Store________   1.00
Clarendon Mercantile CO----------  1.00
H. C. Kerbow & Sons..............  1.00
G. B. Bagby & Sons----------- . 1.00
People’s Pharmacy-----------  . . .  1.00
H. Mulkey------------------------------- —  LOO
American Stores Co.__________  1.00
Quality Grocery Co.-----------------.  1.00
Auto Service Station----------------  1.00
Stewart & Anthony------------------ 1.00
Allen & Jasper_____________  1.00
J. C. Estlack......................................... r>0
C. D. Shamburger Lumber C o ... 1.00 
Drs. Jenkins.--------- ------------   LOO
R. I.. Bigger--------------------------- . . .  1-00
The M & M Grocery----------------  1-00
T. M. Little D. G. Co-------------  LOO
T. M. Little....................................   .50
The Laundry------------  1.00
S. W. I/>we........................   LOO
W. M. Patman________________  .50
R. A. Long Drug Co.---------------- 1.00
A M. Beville & Sons------------------ 1.00
Clarendon Motor Co.-------------------- 1.00
W. P. CHgle__________________  L00
First National Bank______ 2.00
Gnlbvaith Foxworth Lumber Co. 2.50
M. L. Kelly Jr.......... _ ................ 1.00
M. T. Crabtree___________________1-00
P. P. Atterberry----------------------- ’ 100

* ■ -C -c

Aug. 25th to Sept 2nd
Wlaile Pine 

Cough Syrup
The Moat reliable ef

Pay for Oae
Get Two . 25c

An
Honest

Half
Price
Sale!

Milk of
Magnesia

A greet Tonie for
your stomach. Reg
ular price 25c. At gt.

25 c ^

A U G . 2.5th.-to SEPT. 2nd
The greatest and moat wonderful double value event you have ever par
ticipated In. Your dollars will do double duty. It will pay you to put in 
a foil supply of nil your needs in our line during this sensational “Pay for 
One sad Get Twe” Sale.

You
Save

•

Just 
’One Half

O N E  W E E K  O N L Y  !
You ha»e no lime to lose. This Great Sale will positive^ not be extended 
beyond time of one week, lor the sake of the great savings you should 
come early and pick eul your complete needs. The more you buy the great
er will lie your lull savings.

Shelton
Jerome
Clifford
Cash &
Johnson
R. S.
Watson
Clarendon
Clarendon

Watts & Sanford---------
D. S tock ing .._ -------------
& Wilkerson--------------
Carry Gro-------------------
& Sons-----------------------

Moss___________________
& Antrobus__________

Grain Co.------------------
Grain

Intact Pow der
BELLOWS PACK

AGE
M od . (I m IIv* lo r oil 
ktouts of pMtu 
Prte# of Ob *
You gut T w o  Is  Ib is 

S a l*

10c

Bird Seed
T tiese  Seed* m ake the 
bird Ring every day 
Regular package price. 
J$c In thia Sale. d r .  
two for * * *

Analgesic balm

m SgMB
Both toothing end 
healing You pay 
5ft for one and gat 
two in thia Bale.

ARNICA
SALVE

A favorll# houae- 
hnld remedy Reg
ular pritt, l ie  In 
this Hole two .

C-ascara
2  O u n c e i

A most dependable 
laxative. Regular 
price 2Se.

2 for 25c

W itch
Hazel

The moat 
pleasant and
cooling lotion. 
Regularly 50c. 
Thia sale

2 for 50c

Olym pian 
borated  u, j
x  i ;1 oleum  
P ow der

PHItrhtful. p e r fu m e d  
T a lc u m  fo r hath  A P  _ 
am i toilet Pa> 

fo r one <Jet two
III thin Sale

' ■ •.

Peach
and

A lm o n d
Cream

f

Moat p (e j*a tit  and e f fe c 
t iv e  fo r d a lly  line 
Regular price
P a y  fo r one. you get tw o  
in  thin  Sa le

5 0 c

Fine Tooth Brushes High quality with 
firm bristles. Pay 
for One Let 
two for 25c

LEMON 
POMADE 

Both sooth
ing and
bleaching. .
You pay for 
one and gel j 
two. ||

2for25‘

Volmine
For use ax an y - t t f ___ '
ointment and an flM IlT ,
unguent. Th* rag- VOLMINC
ular prie* ia 25*.
In thia aale 1

2 for 25c

We Are CoOperatinq With Your Druqqist
SAN ANTON 10 DRUG CO.
rfrf Lanje-sf Whofaralo Drug MoWs'Ĉ fri ih^South

This great 2 for I Sale is intended to show you that your own drug store 
ran supply your drugs, toilet goods and many of your household needs even 
more economically than Inferior goods can be purchased from department 
stores or mail order hounes. The Sen Antonio Drug Co. has helped your 
store to arrange this great, honest Half-Price Sale by furnishing them 
with the free goods that will be offered in this Sale and by making special 
concessions on all lines of staple and fancy drugs and sundries.

K
Violet Bath

Ammonia Sea
Most pleasinx for Salt
dailv and general I { lR ctI

1* f i f l ® use. Thr price of 3 b*.' it/i I’ leasanl and invig-
one. 35c. In this orating for the bath.
sale BUYS 2 Ir^T^rTS Pay for one 35* in1̂ • J this Sale-GET TWO

........
H. H. Sitner-----------------------  -
G. M. Recti_________ _______ _
Ruick Service Station-----------
Wm. Cameron & Co., Inc-----

IF ALL WHO HATE

for
An Italian laborer was applying 

naturalization “  papers and to 
test hi* qualification* the judge ask
ed:

“ Who is president of the United 
S tates!”

"Meestaire Harding.”
“ Correct. And who is vice-presi

dent?”
“ Meestaire Harding.”
“ N-n-no, that will hardly do," re

plied the kindly judge. “ But I will 
give you another chance. What is 
to prevent your becoming presi
dent?”

“ Ah-ha!” chortled the laborer in 
triumph at such an easy one. “1 
gotta you dere, judge. Me too busy. 
No gotta da time."— American 
Legion Weekly.

M. A. •Dewell, wife and baby son. 
Dave, of Clovis N. Mexico, are here 
visiting with Mr. Dewell’s sisters, 
Misses Mary and Frances Dewell.

best HouseKold Specialties At 
Half Regular Price

Neva's •  list of Standard, Dependable Household Rem edlea 
and Nteda. Juat Not* th* Regular Reta il P rice  During  
T h is  Sale you get two of any an* of these for the price  #f

■ one
F id e lity  C lyco  Borin* 25e 
F id e lity  P ll*  8a!ve 50c
Fid elity  Thyborm # 25c
Rheum atic E l ix ir  1 1.00

Fid a llty  T o o t h a a h *
Drops tOc

Powdered Pum iee 15e 
Mentholated O intment 25c 
Fid e lity  Carbolic Salve 25c ;
Penetro' L in im ent 26c FideH ty Seraaparilia  
W hite Cream  L in im en t 25c 
Fid elity  F ig  and 8enna 25c 
S y r u p  o f  Hypophoa- 

phlta . $1.00

76e
C e lery  Tonic -50c
Vegetable P  r e eerlp- 

tion ? $1.00
F id e lity  Corn M edicine 16c

Every Day Needs
Aromatic Castor Oil -  -  25c

P a y  f a r  O n *  a n d  G * t  T w o

Sweet Sleep Mosquito Lotion, 25c
T w o  A t  O n *  F r i c *  D u r i n g  T h i s  S a l *

Fidelity Liver Pills -  -  2 5 c
Y o u  T a y  f o r  O n *  a n d  G e l  T w o

Fidelity Hidney Pills -  -  2 5 c
Y o u  F a y  f o r  O n e  e n d  G e t  T w o

O l y m p i a n  
P e r o x i d e  C r e a m

A greaae-
leas. vanish- 

1 ing cream. 
Regular 
price 50c. 
Thia Sal* 2 
for

3  50c

ftlean
O ff

Excellent for 
m a o v i i g  
spots from 
ail fabrica. 
Prlc* of on* 
bottle 25c. In 
this Sale

2 for 25c

huso**

I f  ail who hate would love us.
And all our loves were true;
The stars that swing above us 
Would brighten in the blue.
I f  cruel words ware kisses 
And every scowl a smile.
A better world than this is 
Would hardly be worth while;
If purses would not tighten 
To meet a brother’s need.
The load we hear would lighten 
Above the grave o f  greed.

If those who whine would whistle, 
And those who languish laugh.
The rose would rout the thistle, 
The grain outrun the chaff;
If hearts were oniv folly,
If grieving were forgot,

‘ .And tears o f melancholy 
Were things that now are not, 
Then love would kneel to duty, 
And all the world would seem 
A bridal bower o f beauty,
A dream within a dream.

If men would cease to worry, 
And women cease to sigh ,'
And all be glad to bury 
Whatever has to die;
If neighbors spoke to neighbor 
As love demands o f all,
The rust would eat the saber.
The spear stay on the w all;
Then every day would glisten. 
And every eye would shine,
And God would pause and listen, 
And life would be divine.

— Washington Star.

Mrs. Albert Morris and children 
returned Friday evening from a visit 
with friends at Childress.

25c Eye Lotion
Two for - 25c

M e t a l
Polish
PINT CAN*

A quick and effect
ive palish. Regular 
price 35c. Huy now

t 2 ... 35c

i 'S i

OLYMPIAN
CLASSIC
CREAM

An Ideal cream 
fo r  * noth ing  and 
lilcaching Rpgu 
lar 6ftc a ja r  
Thia Kale res 
two for DUC

4

O ly m p ia n  Toilet  P r e p a r a t i o n s  
A t  E xact ly  Half Price

C H O O S E  FR O M  T H E S E — .

l) Y o ur O w n Favorite  O lym pian To ilet Preparat.on*. You
Pay for One and We W ill W rap up Tw o for you. You '® - f  X -f Save O ne-Half 3
O lym pian  Com pact Pew  

der 25c
O lym pian B rilllan tin e  50c • 
Zinc Stereate 25c
O lym pian  Rose Pomade 15c 
V ery  fine  H air Tom e 50c 
O lym pian Shampoo .50c
O lym pian H air OH 25c

O lym pian E y e  Brow  
Color SOc

Olym pian L ip  8 tick  25c
O l y m p i a n  F r e c k l e  

Cream  2 5 c
Ey e  Brow  P e n cils  25c
O l y m p n g  Sm elling

Salta 50c £

This is Our Store-Wide Clesrsnce. Drastic Reductions have been made oh all lines with the 
exception of a few Standard Specialties on whk h we are forced to uphold fixed prices.

No matter what your immediate or future needs in our line may be— You will save big money 
by coming to this Sale early and choosing from the store-wide display of Bargains.

Y O U  
S A V E  
J U S T  
O N E  

H A L F

Wonderful Savings Throughout the Store

Your Great Economy Event
CUT YO U R DRUG BILLS IN H A LF

Follow ' The Crowds to The Busiest Store In Town

10 percent discount on everything else in the house ex
cept fountain drinks, tobaccos, and cigars.

The first and greatest sale of this kind ever offered to 
the buying public in Clarendon.

CITY DRUG STORE
Prescription Specialists

PHONE N o 1 CLAREN D O N , TEXAS
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Right now you Parents are plan
ning what clothes your boys and 
girls will wear to school and Col
lege. You want them to look sty
lish and give them good service.

We have the new School Clothes 
for Boys and Young Men, the kind 
of clothes they like to wear.

Parents will like them too.

Clarendon

‘PARAMOUNT 
WEEK

W EEK BEGINNING SEPTEBER 3RD.

M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y

Sept. 4-5, “Her Husband’s Trademark,’’ 
with Gloria Swanson.

10c and 25c

W EDNESDAY— THURSDAY

Sept. 6-7, “Moran of the Lady Letty,” with 
Dorothy Dalton and Rudolph Valentino.

10c and 25c

FRIDAY
Sept. 8th, “For the Defense,” with Ethel 

Clayton.
10c and 25c

SATURDAY .

Sept. 9th, “White Oak,” with Wm. S Hart.
10c and 25c

Pastime Theatre

GOLD8TON-HUDGIN8

Miss Ethel Hudgins and Leonard
Goldaton were quietly married by 
Dr. G. S. Slover at his home Sat
urday evening at seven-thirty o- 
’chick. Following the ceremony the 
bridal pair left for the Goldaton 
community, where the groom ia one 
of the industrious young farmers. 
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. B. Hudgins and has 
b-on reared to young womanhood 
in this city, having graduated from 
Clhrendon College. She has a wide 
circle o f  friends to wish her every 
happiness. The groom is the young- 

jest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gold- 
jSton, o f  the community o f that 
name, and is one o f those young 
fellows who has scores of friends 
made by his general line nature. He 
is the brother o f Joe and Tom Gold- 
stoii o f this city. A shower hon
oring the bride, account of which 
will appear in the next issue, was 

igiven by Miss Oma Griggs Tuesday 
afterhoon. The many friends of 
the young couple join in extending 
congratulations and the wish that 
their life lie filled with • happiness 
and prosperity.

lore Things Than 
Any Other State

That Texas ranks f.rst in “ firsts”  
is being told to the world by Texas 
advertising men.

Texas is first in production o f 
beef cattle, grain sorghums, mules, 
cotton, goats, mohair, cotton seed 
and manufactured 'cotton seed pro
ducts, onions, pecans, honey and total 
annual value o f  agricultural pro
ducts, but resources and latent op
portunities.

Texas has upwards o f 100,000,000 
acres o f cultivable land of which 
less than one-third is now improved. 
This small percentage of cultivable 
land has for the past three years 
led all other states of the union in 
total value o f agricultural products 
by a wide margin. When fully de
veloped, Texas will produce annual
ly three or four times the value o f 
the agricultural products o f  any 
other state in th i Urion.

What Texas Produces 
Texas produced (luting 1921, 2-,

129.000 bales o f cotton, 175,000,000 
bushels o f corn 60 000,000 bushels 
of oats, 5,996,000 bushels o f rice, 
123,000,000 pounds of peanuts, 20,-
810.000 bushels o f  wheat, 8 ,000,000 
bushels o f sweet potatoes and sor
ghum syrups, 2 ,000,000 bushels of

.. . .  ,  _  . barley, 2 ,200,000 bushels o f whiteF( reign-born farmers are most . . .  . , ,.. .. . . . .  potatoes, and approximately 60,000numerous m the North Central ' , ,

FEW ALIEN FARMERS
IN THE SOUTH

j States although there are considera
ble numbers in the Pacific States, and 
a relatively high proportion o f the 
total number o f farmers in some 
of the Eastern States are foreign- 
born. There are very few foreign 
burn farmers in the South except 
in Texas.

IF YOU ARE A METHODIST— school “ hittin’ on all six”  for an 
important and significant occasion 
— PROMOTION DAY, the FOURTH 
Sunday.

Four good reasons, arn’t they?—

I hope you will read on to the end, 
because thi* is an item of news that 
intimately concerns you because you 
are a Methodist. If it happens that Making up your mind right now, 
you are not a ' Methodist, read i t , that you’ll be in your place NEXT 
anyway, because it may impel you , Sunday morning? Do it, and we 
to encourage a friend, who is a !wi"  tr* ,to makt\ il »«* interesting 
Methodist by membership or “ lean- 80 Plea8ant that >’ouU ** batk 
ing,”  to  rally to  the Sunday school Sunday- We nawl y °ur

Won’t youence and your smile, 
give it to us?

Faithfully yours,
Fred A. Story, Supt.

car loads o f spinach, cabbage, on
ions, pecans, watermelons and other 
small crops.

Texas is coming rapidly to the 
front ns the produ-er o f the most 
diversified crop of the Union. The 
Plains regions are rapidly develop
ing into great wheat and grain sor-

The countries showing increases in tthum producing anas, while the
foreign-born farmers in the United 
States between 1910 and 1920 were 
Poland, with an increase o f  10,124 
or 140.1 per cent; Hungary, with an”  ’ *  r  * ' t <8 « ’ •  .
increase o f 3,294, or 86.1 percent; the north,

Rio Grande Valley, G jlf coast coun
try and East Texas regions are ri
valing California as producers of 
vegetables for the cariy markets of

Italy with 7,647, or 72 percent; 
Russia, with 0,595, or 25 percent; 
and Holland with 1,794, or 13 percent.

The largest relative decreases were 
as follows: Ireland, 50.5 percent; 
Wales, 39.7 percent; Germany, 36.6 
percent; England, 33 percent; and 
Scotland, 26.6 percent.

MAP MAKING IN THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY

NOTES FROM THE W. M. 8 .

The Methodist Missionary Sdciety 
has, according to its usual custom, 

i taken the month o f August for vaca
tion time ,not meeting since the bus-

o f his churrh.
Next Sunday will be the first Sun

day in September. We have set as 
a goal for the second Sunday, the 
9th o f  September, an attendance o f 
600. We believe in ‘ ’goals’ ’ , but we 
do not believe in attempting the im
possible. We set u reasonable 
“ goal”  and then go after it, good 
and hard! Remember tlx- time we 
set a goal at “ 800 on Easter Sun
day"? And how we wrote 834 on 
the board?

Why the goal o f SIX hundred o n jwil, be regumed. The business 
the second Sunday? Imeeting will be h.ld on Sept. 6th, and

BECAUSE WO present on the Sun- ' h mt,mber is urKed to be in at- 
day before the public schools and t,,nd. nce. The wolmn „ f  the church 
the college open would he a record |are t.or,li„Hy invited to be present.
breaker for the Clarendon Metho- j _________L
dist Sunday School. j Miss Georgia Ball, o f Bowie, will

BECAUSE we want to see how.arrive here tomorrow for n visit with 
many of our Methodists who live her friend. Miss Oressa Teague. Sun- 
here twelve months in the year can l)ay „he am| Miss Teague will leave!

The fascinating legend “ unexplor
ed”  has vanished from great tracts 
of the interior o f  Africa, where rail
ways now wind their way in Us 
stead. Africa from a geographical 
standpoint has almost lost, indeed, 
in recent years its title o f “ the dark 
continent,”  which might now be more 
fitly applied to South America. This 
still holds tracts in its recesses 
where cartography is largely conjec
tural or unverified. The world has

iness meeting on th first Wednesday' other ,lark spota in gome o{ it;4 
| in this month. But with the coming | |arjjer islands, such as Borneo and 
j o f September the regular meetings. New Guim.tt; nnd> npart from all

difficulties of commissariat and cli

Texas is also a c irriderable pro
ducer o f  fruits, ranking high among 
the peaeh producing states o f  the 
Union, with an avearge o f about
4.000. 000 bushels annually. Plums, 
prunes, apricots, apples and pears 
are also being produced in commer
cial quantities. About 1000,000 
pounds o f figs are harvested an
nually, and within a few years Tex
as will rank with Florida and Cal
ifornia as a producer of oranges 
and grape fruit. Citrus trees are 
now bearing in the Rio Grande val
ley and thousands o f  additional 
trees are annually reaching the age 
o f  maturity.

Live Stork
Texas has about 4,600,000 beef 

catlle upon her ranches in addition 
to about 1,500,000 dairy cattle. The 
state leads in beef production. Tex
as also leads in the number o f goats 
with approximately 1,700,000 and 
mules with a total o f 350,000. There 
are 990.000 horses on Texas farms, 
2,573,000 sheep, 2,225 000 hogs and!
20 .000 . 000 chickens and turkeys. | 

mate, it is not yet possible to pick About 174,000,000 gallons of milk | 
one’s way through the interior of are produced in the state annually;
Australia with the precision of a 
walk in Surrey. Add to these pro
blems those o f  the bod of the 
seas and o f ths Arctic and Anarctic

from which 49,000,900 pounds of 
butter are made. Approximately 
61.000,000 dozens of eggs are pro
duced on Texas farms each yca>.

tracts where land and sea are con-,*Ihe total annual production of
fused by a mask of ice, and it is honey from 233,000 beehives is ap-

bc brought together in the Sunday 
School.

BECAUSE we want to get our 
school all “ in tune" f >r the visit o f 
Bishop Dickey, one o f the new bish
ops, who will preach to us on the 
THIRD Sunday.

BECAUSE we want to have the

for Canyon, where they will at
tend the district institute for pub
lic school teachers; the former is 
English teacher in Panhandle High 
School, and the latter history teacher.

George Ryan was in the Brice 
country on business Tuesday.

Saturday’s Specials
2 cans No. 2 Corn________________________________________ -25

2 cans No. 2 Tom atoes____________________________________25

100 lbs. Sugar __________________________________________ 7.75

2 boxes M. & G. Potato Flakes............................................. 25

8 lb. bucket Compound Lard---------------------------- ----------1.45

3 lb. bucket Maxwell House C offee-------------------------1.15

Crystal W hite Soap, 4 bars------------------------------------------- .25

Rex I la con. per lb------------------------------------------------------------- -34

I  can Sweet Potatoes ------------------------------------------------------.45

I I  lbs. Pink Beans ---------------------------------------------------------- 1 .0°

13 lbs. Cane Sugar--------- ------------------------------------------------ 1-00

1 pk. Spuds ......... .......................................... — ...........................45

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND.

Quality Grocery Co. lac.

dear that map makers may still con
gratulate themselves on the promise 
of a long and active career.— London 
Times:

Misses Myrtle and Margaret Mc- 
Elreath, o f Memphis, are visiting here 
this week with their friends. Misses 
Julia and Irma Lewis. Miss Julia 
Lewis visited with them in Mem
phis last week.

I). T. Dewell, manager o f the Am
erican Stores in this city, is in Clovis 
this week on business.

L. Kennedy, o f Chillicothe, and 
Wiley Bogle, o f Turkey, are guests 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Speed.

Mrs. E. A. Teague and daughter, 
Miss Oressa, accompanied by their 
friend Miss Mary Gordon, visited in 
Panhandle Saturday.

F. A. Story and family and Miss 
Clare Marie Braswell motored to Am
arillo Saturday and visited with rel
atives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Morris re
turned Tuesday morning from Colo
rado where they have spent a honey
moon o f two weeks.

proximutely 5,000,000 pounds. Th 
annual production of wool runs from 
12,000,000 to 20,000,000 pounds, 
while the mohair produced averages 
approximately 5,000,000 pounds.

Mineral (
Texas produces, including petrol

eum, approximately $30,000,000 in 
mineral products annually. B.sides 
producing an nnnua! average of 
nearly 100,000,000 barrels o f  petro
leum, the state produces practically 
on?-half of the sulphur suppply of 
the world. Texas also ranks high

throughout the timber belts o f East 
Texas. The greater portion of this 
timber production is pine, through

will receive a lie’s reward— sorrow,' 
disappointment, suffering.

there is a considerable amount of
hardwood timber. Texas ranks well j8US uttered a warning truth when 

in the production o f pottery, brick,[up among the states in this indus-jbe sail*’ be waFe8 o f s'n >* death.’ 
and other clay products, quick ail-; try. 
ver, Fullers earth, cement, limestone,

“ Know ye not that to whom ye 
yield yourselves servants to obey, 

The heroic old Tentmaker o f T ar-jhis servants Fe are whom y e '

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Estlack and 
children are enjoying a vacation in 
New Mexico at this time.

Geo. A. Ryan and H H. Sitner 
motored to Amarillo today.

T. N. Russell, a former resident 
o f Clarendon, now o f Carson coun
ty, was here on business Mon
day and visiting with friends.

and lime, granite, marble and lignite. 
Texas also produces about one-hslf 
million tons o f coal annually.

There are approximately 50 dif
ferent valuable minerals found in 
various parts o f  the state, including 
such a wide range ns iron, lignite, 
ochre, radioactive earth, potash, quick 
silver, salt, silica and granite. Some 
of these products, including salt and 
silica, are now being produced in 
commercial quantities.

Texus possesses one o f the largest 
iron ore deposits in the United 
Stat3s. This deposit underlies 5,- 
000 square miles o f land in the vici
nity o f Rusk in East Texas, and con
tains a 60 percent metallic brown 
ore. Attempts to develop this 
deposit have not been very success
ful to date, due to the lack o f a 
source of fuel, but new processes of 
retorting lignite arc expected to pro
duce an abundance o f fuel for this 
purpose within the next few yemrs.

Other Natural Resourcea
Texas produces about 1,600,000/100 

board feet o f  lumber annually, there 
being about 600 sawmills operating

The annual production o f oysters Tbe sa*e’ 8Ule roa<* to tbe ' and °* 
from Texas waters has ranged from ; ha|,pine8s ’ * marked bF the 8>«n- 
34,000 barrels to 103,000 barrels an-jP° 8t8 o f love‘ dutF> mercy and 
nually during the past ten years.
For the same period approximately 
4,000,000 pounds o f fif.h have been
taken from Texas waters annually 
by Texas fishermen.

THINK ON THESE THINGS

A  good life is truth in action.
• • •

We cannot live a lie and enjoy the 
blessings o f truth.

*  • •

He who is obedient to the law is 
not punished for violating it.

• • •

A life lived righteously is truth 
manifested. “ Thy word is truth.”

*  *  •

If sin were not punished, wherein 
would come the desire to forsake it? 

• • •
We cannot serve Satan and re

ceive the reward prepared for those 
who are obedient to God.

•  •  •

He who follows the lead o f  a lie

The demand for repentance and 
restitution may be long coming, but 
it will come sooner or later, most 
<dten sooner.

James tells us, “ When lust hath 
conceived, it bringeth forth sin; and 
sin, when it is finished, bringeth 
forth death.”

• • •

In things spiritual as well as in 
things material, we cannot under
take to get something for nothing 
without suffering.

*  • *

He who lives in accord with truth 
demonstrates truth in its beneficient 
effects in action. His deeds are 
truth manifested.

•  •  •

There can be no disobedience o f  
the law o f God which is not paid 
for with the last farthing by him 
who ia the violator. There ia no 
escaping the penalty.

obey, whether o f sin unto death or 
o f obedience unto righteousness?”

«  •  •

The great NHzarene said, “ I do 
always those things that please 
him.”  Imagine the beauty, the sub
limity, the gloriousness o f  the life 
o f  one who does always those things 
that please God!

*  •  •

The Psalmist says, “Thy law is 
the truth.”  When we are living in 
disobedience (p truth we are living 
in obedience to error. This, by the 
very nature o f life and justice, must 
result disastrously.

*  •  •

As a rule, sin is forsaken only 
after the sinner has suffered, has 
found by sad experience that he 
cannot ignore or even become in
different to the law o f God, without 
incurring the penalty which is the 
wages o f sin— unhappiness, misery, 
sorrow, death.— DeWitt McMurray 
33 Degree I. G. H.

Remember next Saturday is our 
bargain day— R. A. Long Drug Co.

Quality Grocery’s Saturday Special 
can save you money. See the ad
in this issue. 85c.
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A • f  •Avoiding
the Commonplace in 

Millinery
— is what you desire 
in selecting millinery. 
Our aim is to give you
just this very service.

In addition to our own 
creations and designed- 
to-please models, we 
feature a representative 
collection o f the famous

“ F 1 S K H  A T  S”

Harned Sisters
AT BALDWIN BROS.

C L A S S I F I E D
C O L U M N

* * * * * * * *

£
-  -  ■

DETROIT'S EXPERIMENT

For Root

Detroit’s vote for municipal owner- 
| ship, by which the public was com- 

*  mitted to bond issues mounting into 
millions, and to u bus iness program 
having enormous possibilities either

PANHANDLE) OPTIMISM

Can you beat the Panhandle folks 
for optimism? You certainly can
not. To the real citizen o f the 
Plains country, this is the greatest 
country on earth— under all condi-

FOR RENT__two furnished rooms i *or Kood or evil~ was taken by about! tions. In spite of the financial con -:
with bath. Mrs. Houk. 35c. | one-third o f the qualified voters of ditiona, the Plains people have suf.J
---------------------------- — — — the city. I fered less than the people o f  any '

ROOMS for rent, furnished, and I The result is legal, regular an.l|ŝ n ((f the Un,ted gtatea. T he] 
boarders wanted. Pho ie 438. 35c.; binding. One-third o f the voters wheat crop ia very ghort this vear>i
------------------------------------------------------------! llave the mntter " nd <,bli !an,l witness the opinion of two well

FOR RENT—one apartment and (fated the credit o f u disinterested j known farmers: The first one said: 
one room, furnished or unfurnished, two-thirds— and this was a question j be was K|ad tbere was a practical! 
Apply to Mrs. E. F. Bryan., 36c | which has been debated and hammer-j wh,.at fai!urt, thls veUr because the
----------------------------------------------------------- led at for a third o f a century past. wor,d is lmlkinjf toward the Pan-!

FOR RENT— Two rooms for liqht Th.s latter fact disposed o f the ex- handle> aml if there bt.en a „ ood j 
housekeeping. Phone 78. 35tfc. \ Plsnation usually offered in .refer- wheat this vear iHIld wouW have
-----------------------------------------------------------e,Ke t0 8 l!« ht vott'> lhat the Pe“ - been in such great demand and the
FOR RENT— Furnished room for pie cannot be expected to take prii.e woutd havo rissn S() ,|iat the 
light house keeping. Mrs.L. L<. Perry their time and devote their interest ^  timer„ hero w,mld havt, bt.„ „  folT. 
408 W. 1st Street. (3Epd)jto ].ass upon something the im por-|ed out Another farlm.,. said
________________________________________tance or the details of which have

Lost | not been placed clearly before them. f . , j ] ul'.(l
terday he was glud 

because he

SPECIALS ALL WEEK
AT PASTIME THEATRE

Next week is “ Paramount Week”  
at the Pastime Theatre and Manager 
Mulkey is presenting one o f the finest 
selections of programs that the show
going people of Clarendon have ever 
seen in one week. The Paramount 
people have urged the adoption o f the 
all-Paramount week’s program over 
the nation for advertising pu poses, 
therefore nothing but the best may 
be-expected from next week’s pro
gram at the Pastime. Manager H. 
Mulkey says if anything will get the 
people back into the show-going habit 
"Paramount Week”  will do the trick. 
No advance in prices.

Announcement will be seen in.1 irregular action o f the kidneys to try

NO REASON FOR IT

When Clarendon Citizens show a 
way.

There can be no reason why any 
reader o f  this who suffers the tor
tures of an aching back, the annoy
ance o f urinary disorders, the pains 
and dangers o f kidney ills will fail 
to heed the words o f a neighbor who 
has found relief. Read what a Clar
endon citizen says:

Mrs. Ellen Andreas, E. 4th St., 
gave the following statement on 
November 29th, 1915: “ I have used 
Doan’s Kidney Pills with good re
sults, getting them at Stocking’s 
Drug Store. I advise anyone trou
bled with weak back or bothered with

another column o f this issue o f the 
opening o f the kindergarten con
ducted by Mrs. J. A. McKillop. 
Mrs. McKillop will be glad of the 
opportunity to have in her charge 
many o f the little tots and Claren
don parents will be glad to place 
them in her classes as she has gain
ed great success in this work.

Odos Caraway and family return
ed Tuesaday evening from a vaca
tion spent at Cleburne, Dallas, Okla
homa City and other points.

them. They proved satisfactory 
for me and I don’ t think there is a 
better kidney remedy.”

GONE FOR GOOD 
On April 21st, 1919, Mrs. Andreas 

added: "I  have not had any signs 
of trouble since Doan’s Kidney Pills 
cured me.”

60c, at all dealers. Foster Mil- 
burn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

School book covers for 
child furnished free by us.

R. A. Long Drug

every

Co.

----------------------------------------------------------- I If it ever is within the possibility rt,uliz(. that there
LOST— a baby’s bathing suit between of human intelligence to know all 
river and town. Blue suit trimmed; about a puiilic question so far

yes-: 
for the wheat 
had come to

was more money) 
in hogs than in attempting to raise j 

, 8 8 .wheat. The feed crop for hogs was
Mrs. W. C. | theories will convey the knowledge.' alwava BUre. Wheat was not a sure' 

(3Sc) I'’ *- Detroit people knew all about ’ he ke o f ho(fs wus *0()(1.l
--------------------  j the street car issue. Yet only a wheat ices were uncertain. Thei

third of them voted upon it. hl)K crop was , asilv marketeH
■ ■ i — ... . ,, - -  I It is doubtful if municipal owner-

FOR T R A D E -A n  improved, unin- ship can be made a success in Dc- expen„ ive job. „ „  predicU.d that'
troit in any event. The probabi- ,eM wheat would b,  planU„  in Ran.|
litltes aie that in ten years from , . , , ,  ., , . .  dull county next year because of thc|now the objections to tne system

with red butterflies. 
McDonald.

For Trade mar-1 
hard and very

cumbered section near Brownfield to 
trade for Clarendon or Donley
county improved property. J. M.
Whatley, Paducah, ,'Texas. (35pd)

TRYANAD!

When you’re feeling sad ami 
And no order coming to you— 

Tryanad!

blue

When your goods stick on thi shelves 
Stick— and will not move them

selves—
Tryanad!

When biz seems all out ar.d down, 
Nothing stirring in the town— 

Tryanad!

When you’d like once more to smile— 
This advice is worth a trial— 

Tryanad!

Soon you’ll wear a steady grin,
Folks who “ try it”  always win—  

Tryanad!

W’hen you’re feeling sad and blue— 
Try it, try it, try it—do!

Tryanad!
TRY AN AD

— William Ludlum.

Ask us about 
Saturday— R. A.

our bargains on 
Long Drug Co.

surer and better way of making. 
; money through hogs.— Randall County .

THE FEAR OF AGE

will be quite as burdensome, save that 
it will hereafter be transferred to 
the taxpayers. If a strong, capa-j 
blc man like James Couzens could 
be continued in office as mayor, to I 
“ run” the administration with the |
benevolent despotism o f his o w n i ,ay „ „  inatrumonts o f musit. 
force and knowledge, the thing pro- at 
bahlv would work out. Blit this

Why Eat 
Fresh Groceries?
Because it costs you no more; they eat better and 

please you better. Nothing pleases the housewife more 
than nice fresh GROCERIES, when she begins the meal 
\\V have ’em FRESH. "The Proof of the Pudding is in 
the Eating/’ A proof of the FRESHNESS of OUR 
GROCERIES is a trial.

Wilkerson
The Store of Quality

5— PHONES— 112

Socrates, when his hair whitened 
with the snow of age, learned to

Cato,! handle
study o f j friendfourscore, began his

Ernest Hunt, who for the past few j Miss Carrie Miller has returned 
weeks has been working ill the Pan-! from a two weeks visit with Mr. 

of Oklahome, visited with and Mrs. John Montgomery on the

Greek, and the same age saw Plu-|]aat week 
would not he public ownership; it tarch beginning, with 
would be private ownership and <(f a lmv> hhl hrst K, . , on in u tin .l 
management in the interest o f the ,.TK, r \ „ f Mllll»  Theo-

saw
he enthusiasm 'Tuesday 

o f a boy, his first te-son in 
“ The Character of Mali,”

public—Which is very different from | pbrastus' magnum opus, was begun 
the regular form of public ownurv,^ his „ , netieth ,)irthdaV. Chaucer’s 
ship, both in practice and results. |-Canterbury Tales" was the work of

the poet’s declining years. Ronsard,

and relatives in this city the 
end, returned to his work

C. T. McMurtry ranch.

child
hook covers for 

furnished fr .e  by us. 
R. A. Long Drug

Mrs. A. B. Edwards, o f  Beleta 
1 New Mexico, is visiting here with 
her friend, Mrs. W. E. Nelson.

Co. Read the advertisements.

the father of French poetry, whoseship is fine, but the working out
depends upon one or two things: i even translations cannot de-j
The willingness „ f  the piiblic to put stroy d,d not develo„  his p<)etic i 
a benevolent despot, who is highly fa(.ultj. unti, ncarly flf ty. Benja- 
capable in his benevolence and m-n j>anklin at th„  aKe had just 
highly patriotic in his despotism, in taken hia firat steps „ f  imJM,rtance
charge and leave him there and ac- in philosophical pursuits. Ar-
cept his say-so to the business, or, nau,d the the„,OKian and sage, trans- 
the willingness o f  the public to give ^  ..Jowphug.. in hia eightieth year, 
the fullest public interest to pub-,Wltlkelmlin, „nc o f  the most famous 
lie affairs, and to do this u n s e l f i s h l y ) . ^  ^  c|aa!|ic ..Equities, was 
and broad-mindedly, without fear \ gon a shotmaker. and lived
favor »r greed. J in obscurity and ignorance until the

A one-thini vote to curry the bond 
issue is not a good promise uf the
latter, and the kind o f public emo
tion and suspicion which go into the 
making of municipal ownership 
movements is not a good promise of 
the former.— Findlay (O .) Kepubli- 
can.

A NESTOR’S PRAYER BY
A NEW MEXICO FARMER

New

prime o f his life.
Hobbs, the English philosopher, 

published his version o f the “ Odys- 
sey” in his eighty-seventh year, and 
his ‘ Iliad’ one year later. Chevruel, 
the great French scientist, whose un
tiring labors in the realm of color 
have so enriched the world, was 
busy, keen, and active when death 
called him, some ten years ago, at 
the age of 103.

These men did not fear age. These 
few names from the g n a t master 
roll o f the famous oaes who defied

WHIPPLE PRODUCE CO.

says winter will soon be heiv and the outlook for fuel 

is bad- So you had better let us renovate your old 

bed so you can retire early and keep warm. We are 

in the market for second hand furniture and poultry.

PHONE 19

and
very individual
confidence are I

Lord. 1 um only a .icstor,
Mexico farmer:

Thou knowest that when wheat was . . . .  .  . _
I $2.00 per bushel and 1 had flour and j the 
sugar in the house and cake and pie “ n<l heartening

l every time I wanted it, I wasn’t whose courage
, . „ , IWpni> The* Titith o f truth, hij?nersatisfied and voted for a change. , w‘ aK- 1 1 ' •

Thou knowest that I wore a Hard-, 
ing badge and a Burron button and P

faithful in all things to the G .! mdividual until he 
Thou knowest that Let man f *. i

ake this faith a rial and living; 
action in his life, and there are noj

| living, truer development in every 
iise o f life, is never shut from the]

closes it himself, 
this, I olieve it, and;

Jl Triiimpfc for Value
T N
X  hi

the past two months Firestone 
has built and marketed more tires 

than in any similar period in its history.

This steadily increasing public pref
erence is proof of the recognition by 
car owners of the greater values of
fered by Firestone. It is a tribute to 
Firestone men— all stockholders in the 
company— all actuated by the operat
ing principle of Most Miles per Dollar.

The high average performance of 
Firestone Cords is without equal in the 
annals of tire making and is reflected 
by the general tendency to specify 
Firestone for hard service. Taxicab 
and bus lines, buying tires by the mile,

are universally equipping with Fire
stone Cords.

There are many reasons for the high 
quality of Firestone tires but chief 
among the special manufacturing proc
esses are double gum-dipping, thus 
eliminating internal friction by insulat
ing each cord strand, and air-bag cure, 
insuring a well-balanced and perfectly 
shaped product.

Don’t speculate in tires— you will 
find the right combination of price and 
quality in Firestone. Come in and let 
us tell you about the service these 
Cords are giving other car-owners 
whom you know.

Lflre^ton
^SUAMMPPED COl

^ ^ 5 o / d  b y --------

Clarendon M otor Co.

was
O. P, Even so
1 belivvul in dawn of a new day, and; m 
that wool would advance in price,
and that 1 would get $3.00 for wheat, | Hmf* l)ro« r,'Ni
lo cents per pound for beef and 20 
cents for pork.

Lord two years have gone never 
to return. I am too poor to buy t f

Roekfeller for my H e n r y ,  worry for th
energy, which . no powernecessary 

but I still wear
my 

Harding badge

The constant lookin ' backward to I 
what might have been, instead of, 
forward to what may be, is a great-! 

weakener of self-ci nfidence. This) 
old past, this wasted j 
.n o  power in the|

I__...l_l p o a tn iv  Ip SSPIIS tVlt*hut now it is on the seat of my I world can restore, ever lessens the 
overalls. O, Lord, I am thankful j individual faith in ^nimself ;

thing, that is that Harding ; ens his efforts to deevlop himself 
the future to the perfection offor on

has been able to make jack rabbit; for 
taste good In summer time I pray h'» possibilities.
Thee that Thou will keep them re
plenished so that I shall not want.

Likewise Lord, Thou knowest that 
always have believed A. B. Fall to, 

bo the greatest Texas Statesman inj 
N w Mexico that ever owned mines’ 
in the domain o f Pancho V illa ; he j 
was my friend and I am glad he 
was Rockyfeller’s even unto the 
Wyoming oil fields. I am glad O,
Lord, that Thou Ha-d prospered the 
railroads and that they have been 
able to keep up their freight rales 
when my corn would not pay the ex
pense of gathering.

And I pray Thee that Thou wilt 
continue to uphold Treasurer Strong, 
and that the State Auditor may be 
enabled to collect interest for many 
yeai s on the State funds for his own 
bank account, for it is in a righte
ous cause. Teach me to pray: | >ke Utility Business Paper, and you will |

Our father who arc in Washington,’ find that it saves you time and money. 
Harding be thv name. His King- | Let us show you the advantage o< stand j 

His will be done, even T°ur oaoet and vour ormtm. |
the soldiers out of a Ask pg about nur bargains o n ! 

Bonus. Give us each day <>ur daily Saturday—R. A. Long Drug Co.
corn bread that Wilson tried for t w o ______________________________________
years to make us eat and that Hard- bg a|| p0Wer( and yieiion’s all the

jing had us eating in three months; mf)ney ( and Rockyfeller all the oil
, ami lead iis not into temptation to fOI ^ver and ever, and mine the
vote for a Democrat and Harding’s patched trousers, Aauvt.

v . u ,’

Different Colors of Paper
Many businessmen hava s system of using 
different colors of paperfor different printed 
lorms. thus distinguishing each form by 
its color.
We can work this system out for you, using |

S,S>19

Auto
Passenger

Service
Clarendon to

Amarillo
Beginning today we will operate a daily auto trans

fer from Clarendon to Amarillo, leaving Clarendon at 
7 A. M„ leaving Amarillo at P, M.

CLARENDON STATION— CITY GARAGE 
AMARILLO STATION— AMARILLO HOTEL

ONE WAY FARE________ S2..70
CAREFUL AND COURTEOUS DRIVERS

W . X. Hodges

i >

dom come, 
in keeping

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER  
EVERY SUNDAY  

All Meals fifty cents
Shower and Tub 
running water.

Baths— Every room equipped with

Denver Hotel
“The Home of Good Eats.”

II. C. Herndon, Prop.
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Faithful Throughout 
The Years
— This bank has always bent its efforts towards 

serving the largest possible number of custo
mers in the most constructive and helpful way.

— It has never wavered from its jadicy of abso
lute safety, its adherence to the soundest 

banking principles and its sincere desire to 
serve a large circle o f firms and individuals 
from year to year.
A re YOU doing business here?

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

THE LAW OF SERVICE
LYMAN ABBOTT

Service is the law o f life. There 
such thing as independence.is no

For the coffee that you drank this 
morning at breakfnst the berries 
were probably picked in Mexico or 
in South America; then they were 
brought here by the steamship or the 
railroads, then handled by the mer
chant and then prepared for the 
table. Some one mixed the wheat 
in Minnesota, some one else ground 
it in Minneapolis, some one else 
brought it here, some one else cook
ed it. How many men were em
ployed simply in getting for us our 
breakfast! We are dependent not 
only on the present, out on all the 
past. How many broken hearts, how 
many disappointed nmbitions, how- 
many abandoned hopes before the 
locomotive was perfected which may 
take you to your homes to-morrow! 
Can you go to the grave and pay the 
dead ? Cun you pay for what the 
past has done for you ? You ran 
only pass on to the future some 
service in acknowledgment of that 
which the past has rendered you.

There are only four ways in which 
a man can get anything in this 

j world. He can make it by his own 
industry; he can "receive it as a gift;

B aking
Powder

Preferred 
because of its 
purity,
unvarying high 
quality and 
economy

Contains No Alum 
Leaves No BitterTaste

In addition to its absolute purity and high 
quality, Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Pow
d e r  is sold at a m o d e ra te  price.
Do you know of any greater baking powder 
value than this?

Ask your grocer it he has any cans of 
Dr. Price’s left at the extraordinary special 
sale price recently offered
Send for the "New Dr. P rice  Cook Book." 
i t '*  Free. Price Baking Powder Factory, 
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago.

Large can, 12 ounces, only 25c

house. They did not want to do so, 
but they were compelled, and as a 
result o f the cleaning the mortality 
has been reduced from seven hun
dred to fifty or sixty per week. Six 
hundred and forty died every week 
before their time because the citi
zens did not wish elennliness. But 
it was just to compel them to do 
what they did not consent to do, and 
so save the lives o f  six hundred and 
forty without the consent of the 
governed.

This which is the law for the regu
lation of the nation in its interna
tional relations is the law for its 
regulation within its. I t ; by it must 
be detei mined all questions of local 
adminis: ration. Mr. Croker, upon 
the witnes stand in New York, is 
asked the question, “ Mr Croker, you 
ure in politics for what you can get 
out of it? ”  and replies. “ Yes, sir; 
all day, and every day in the week.” 
This is the answer of a boss. Men 
say, we must have leaders ir pod- 
ties. Certainly we must. But what 
we must have, it not u m#in who is 
in politics for what he can get not 
of it .ilf day and every day in t :-«* 
week; he is not a leader, he is a 
boss. The leader we S'- in front

to ask hom much advertising pays 
or whether people read it.

Neither are the American tdbacco 
interests, which in one year, spent 
$16,000,000 on i t

If advertising will do such wonders 
for chewing gum and tobacco and 
all other commercial articles, what 
will it not do for that basic indus
try, the public utility if  given a 
chance,

It is a gross error to regard ad
vertising always as an expense for 
Service Magazine.

WHY HE WASN’T  PROMOTED

=

.he uan filch it from somebody e lse ;,0T the procession *md the oUioib
[he can contrive to take it out o f the (follow voluntarily; hns.; waP «
j common stock which God meant for | behind with the whip. Leadership
jliis children. Now, o f these four j and bossism are absolutely in-on- 
• ways there is only one way that isjs;stent. 1 eall on v.«u solemnly to 
- honest and self respecting for a man  ̂swear before God ano your Mm-; ’.hat 
with bodily vigor and intellectual go far as you can help it th .r  shnH 
ability, and that is to make it by his 1 your country a govern-
honest industry. mt.nt „ f  the boss, by the l.nss. nnd

In Cuba seven hundred men, . . .  ,A . ,, .. . . . .  , u ... b for the boss, but that it snar be awomen and rhildren uiccl each N\cek
before (ien-ral Wood established nn government of the people, oy iVc 
order requiring the citizen* to clean people, and for the people.

The Clarendon News’  Americanization series
(Editor's Note The iirticlia appearing in the above space from week 

to week are taken from "Americanization”  by Elewood Griacom, Jr. This 
excellent volume, which is a collection of articles upon the general the'me 
o f patriotism and good citizenship, is presented to the schools of Texas 
by the Bodies o f Scottish Rite Masonry in Texas.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
A LIMITED LAM ) OFFER

Without any cash payment (except f> percent Earnest Money) about 12,000 
acres is offered to farmers who will move on the land, clear and improve 
it. Soil mostly black loam, good shallow water. First payment Dec. 
1923, balance in 10 annual installments. Price $25 to $10 per acre. 
Ask for our new booklet— H. M. Madison, Gen. K & 1 Agt., S. A. & A. F. 
Ry., San Antouio, Texas.

SOME PRINCIPLE

Alvin York, noted hero of the

KING SOLOMON'S TEMPLE

We often hear discussed these days 
of King Solomon’sj world war, who captured more G er-j^ ,, greatness

j man soldiers at one time thun any . . . .| , , , temple o f  Bible times, but few peo-other soldier, attended commencement . . . .  , , ,, . pie even in those dav* of palmy exexercises at a small college in Ken 1

Read the Advertisements in the News.
and at the instanc

, ♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»<><

Bny a Home With

tucky recently
I o f  his 
i He ascribes 
| ploit to God.
!'h e  same in thj war as 1 did be 
j fore.”  He also told why , be had 
refused tlr- offer of S:M),(KH) to go on 
the stage for a week witji twelve

. j truvaguncc and millionaire displays ° f  men and women with a poten-|

He grumbled.
He watched the clock.
He was stung by a bad look.
He wag always behindhand.
He was willing, but unfitted.
He didn't believe in himself.
He asked too many questions.
His stock excuse was “ I forgot.”
He wasn’t ready for the next step.
He did not put his heart into his 

work.
He learned nothing from his mis

takes.
He felt that he was above his posi

tion.
He was content to be a second- 

rate man.
He ruined his ability by half-do

ing things.
He chose his friends from among 

his inferiors.
He never dared to act on his own 

judgment.
He did not think it worth while 

to learn how.
Familiarity with slipshod methods 

paralyzed his ideal.

A  good line of tailor made suits 
RANGING FROM $30 TO $35

Among other standard lines, we represent 
the famous M. Born & Co.

BARN EY’S TAILOR SHOP

ORDERS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
PHONE 27

i ( ►

Many housewives are taking ad
vantage of

OUR FINE COOKED MEATS

Everything in meats and lunch goods

FAIR’S M ARKET
FAIR & SON, Props.

Phone 33

YOURSELF— APPLIED
AS CAPITAL

THE PLANET MARS H
A VERY FAST TRAVELER

The runaway slave in "Huckle
berry Finn”  prided himself tremen
dously on his cash value. “ The 
widow" had threatened to sell him 
for a hunderd dollars. He had 
himself. So he was rich. And, 
after all, this is a pretty good and 
practical point o f view.

A man who earns $2,000 a year 
represents to himself a capital o f 
$50,000 at 4 percent. A four-thous- 
and-dollar man can set himself down 
as having a personal valuation of 
$100,000. A man who earns $10,- 
000 annually is a capital asset of u 
quarter of a million— all figured at 
this ratio. And such a man may 
well inquire o f  himself how wisely 
he has invested ami applied this 
capital and what provision he is 
making for its permanent security.

There is a great deal more to nny( 
job than the day’s work— parti-1
cularly in such a business as ours.' 
There is a great industrial progress 
to be guided, a vital service to man- j 
kind to be expanded and aeeelerat-1 
ed. In it are engaged a vast army

The planet Mars recent1}’ was only 
about forty-two million miles dis
tant from the earth, but is now tra
veling away and after awhile will 
be at the other end o f her orbit, or 
some two hundred and thirty-five 
million miles distant. But Mars 
will return in 1924 and is to ap
proach to within thirty-seven million 
miles. Mars is some traveler. Ac
cording to Astronomer James C 
Young, the Martain year is 687 days 
long. Mar* has two moons, one 
about seven miles in diameter, sail
ing about 2,700 miles from th= 
planet and revolving around it every 
seven and one-half hours, rising in 
the west and traveling toward the 
east; the other, having a diameter 
o f about six miles, being 12,500 miles 
distant, rising in the east and mov

ing westward and making a revolu
tion about the planet in thirty hours 
and eighteen minutes. Wonder if 
Martian scientists have learned as 
much about the world as our scien
tists have learned about Mars?

POSTED

West Kelly Creek is posted. No 
fishing, hunting, picnicking or gravel 
hauling allowed. We are forced to 
take this action for self protection. 
(S ltfc) Holder & Bourland.

POSTED NOTICE

All persons are hereby warned 
against hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word & Son 
pasture in Hall and Donley coun
ties. All violators will be prose
cuted promptly.

C. T. Word & Son.

have any adequate impression ofjtia l capacity for achievement past
auditors told o f his ' Xl'10' 1- thP p„st „ f  the great temple of Solo-! all calculation. We are elements

full credit for his ,,v; mon says the Masonic Sun o f ' "  this great resource and oppor- 
I trusted Him just j Tor()nt )( 0um (|a According to  'unity each one o f us. The point 

Vlllapandus, the “ talents”  if gold is— how much o f this eapiUl do you 
silver and brass were equal to the; represent and how well are you ap- 
enormous sum of $.14,509,111,000; th plying it ? — Electrical World, 
worth of the jewels is generally pin

“ chorus gills.”  “ But I was just a 
country hoy," said York, “ and that 
was too much for me. 1 might have 
had the $50,0000, hut 1 would not 
have had the satisfaction that I 
was serving the Savior. My policy 

♦ | ia to stay off the devil’s playground 
:>r he will come out and play with 

Exchange.

NEW LOCATION

BUILD In 1922
Build that house, barn or garage this year, 

have put it off long enough.
You

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
CLARENDON. TEXAS LELIA LAKE, TEXAS

Member Clarendon Chamber o f Commerce

Singer Sowing Machines sold on

bv purchasing- on our installment plan. 
W e have built several homes on this plan. 

Let us explain

Wm. Cameron &  Co., Inc.
MODERN HOME BUILDERS

Phone No. 8 Clarendon

e at a figure equally high. The ves-j 
|s°ls of gold, according to Josephus,!
I were valued at 140,000 talents, or I , . .easy payments. All kinds of machine
! $2,876,481,015. The vesssels ofi 3
| silver, according to the same author- 1 
ities, were still more valuable, being 
set down as worth $5,231,720,000.

y»u.'

HEAP DAMPEN ENTHUSIASM

Indian buy
Heap big automobile 
(Juart moonshine 
Start down road 
Meets bridge 
Coming up road 
Indian pulls over 
To let bridge pass—
Hit um creek 
Heap big splash 
Wah!

— Boggs Independent.

Still Dry Weather
Demands that your mill be in first class condition. 
We have competent workmtn and repair* for Star, 
Standard, Header, U. S., Eclip«e, Monitor, Butler and 
several other mills.

Stewart & Anthony
PHONE 10

FIERY, ITCHY S i .  
IUICKLY SOOTHED 
IY THIS SULPHUR

Mentho-Snlphnr, a pleasant cream, 
will soothe and heat skin that ia ir
ritated or broken out with eczema;, 
that is covered with ugly rash or 
pimples, or is rough or dry. Noth
ing snbducs fiery skin eruptions so 
quickly, says a noted skin specialist.

The moment this snlphnr prepara
tion is applied the itching stops and
after two or three a| >li cations, the 
eczema is gone and the shin la de
lightfully clear and smooth. Sulphur 
ia so precious as a skin remedy be
cause it destroys the parasites that, 
cause the burning, itching or dis
figurement. Mentho-Snlphnr aHspys 
beats ecsesrp right no. *•A -s  Jr. -

Priests’ vestments and robes o f sing
ers, $10,050,000; trumpets, $1,000,000. 
To this, add the expenses o f  build
ing material and labor, etc., and we 
get some wonderful figures.

Ten thousand men hewing cedars. 
70,000 baarers o f burdens, 80,000 
hewers o f  stone, 5,300 overseers, all 
o f whom were employed for seven 
years, and upon whom, besides their 
wages, Solomon bestowed $73,609,850.

If their daily food was worth 50c 
each, the sum total for all was $319. 
385,440, during the time of build
ing. The materials in the rough are 
estimated at $2,726,685,000.

HOW MUCH DOES
ADYEKTISUNG •AY

Stop it and you'll find out.
Mr. L. P. Perry, treasurer o f  the 

Central Connecticut Power & Light 
Co., says that after getting its 
stock selling campaign well along 
his company stopped running adver
tisements and that it then begun to 
hear from the people. "The ques
tion most o f them asked was:

“ ‘Why were they (the ads) dis
continued?’ "

That settled it for that company.
Here is an official council o f a 

large company that has just begun 
to sell securities on the popular 
basis. A leading executive objects 
to the amount spent for advertising. 
He wants to know just how much 
of a figure advertising cuts in re
sults and whether people read the 
ads.

“ Why were they discontinued ?”
Yes, they read 'em.
William Wrlgley ia not stopping

We do hemstitching and 
dressmaking. All work guaranteed. 

Sing r Sewing Machine Co. 
W. H. Miller local agent, next 

d or to Blake Hotel. Thone 224.
(36pd)

“l«
10  THE K IlE Y S

Take a tablespoonful o f  Salts i f  Back 
hurts or Bladder bothera—Meat 

forms uric acid.

Me ore a nation of meat eaters and 
' r t.leed Is filled with urie acid, auvs a 

wfiblcttown authority, win* warns ns to 
■ nnuenUy on guard against kidney

-cubic.
TV- kidney* do their almost, to free 

MiH»t of this irritating acid, but 
'ionic weak from tlio overwork; they 

-biggish; the eliminative tissues clog 
and rims tho waste is retained in tho 
hlo.-sl 10 poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache nnd feel like 
lumps of lend, and you have stinging 
pains in tho hack or the urine is cloudy, 
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri- 
tilde, obliging you to seek relief during 
the night; when you have severe head
aches, nervous and dirzy spells, sleepless- 
nc*«. add stomach > - rheumatism in bad 
went her, get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces of Jad Salts: take s 
tnhlcspo'inful in a glass of water before 
hrenklnst each morning and in a few 
ii<‘.-» >« nr kidneys will act fine. This 
famous «alta is made from the acid of 
iirnis-s nnd lemon juice, combined with 
Hthia, nnd has been used for generation* 
to flush und stimulate dogged kidneys, 
to neutralize the add* in trine so It is 
no longer a source of Irritation, thus 
emiflig urinary and bladder disorder*.

.Tad Salt* ia inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
llthia-wnter drink, and nobody can maks 
a mistake by taking a little occasionally 
to keep tha kidneys olean and active.

Fresh W a t e r -
Healthy Stock—

FAT hogs and beeves, vigorous horses, cows 
that give a steady, heavy flow o f  milk are al

ways to do found on the farm where there ia an
abundance o f  pure, fresh water.
No stockman can ever afford to do without equip
ment that will keep an ample supply t f  water constantly 
before his stock. Especielly can he 111 afford It with the pre
war level of prices prevailing on The New Columbian

Red Bottom Tank
With a 5-Year Warranty
It ia made o f  the best grade galvanized steel

S h n i M I
i top. Shell r< 

gas or corrugations, 
by original Columbian double lock seam which 
forma a  4-ply ateel reinforcement around bottom
edf*. A ll Beams soldered tl*ht by hydropea sweetlnr-in torch 
designed by Columbian engineers. E n tire hnitnm nnd Itw rr s 
•/ shell tkw n g h h  rented (W urth* gnlvnnieing > w ith egetini rmth 
resisting, m etni p reserv tire , red pigm ent pnint. *  

MANUFACTURED BY

| Ihal Widen Ar Were lie n  *  (

TT»f uereeiTeelleeS ed
w rnewef, diewewardfefdr

___  jrwy Cr/ewMee HadirtlMe Timt. Ilbmti M r
1 B V  to* anker »M *—rd.

WATSON & ANTROBUS
PHONE 3 CLARENDON, TEXAS
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Kelloggs Com Flakes
touch-the-spot 

any hour

**D ohbio d o g , g u ess  it m akes y o u  h un gry , t o o , 
fo  sc* m« «ar a. grea t b ig  bow I o t  K ello g g 's  for
breakfast e v e r y  m orn in g ! B ut I -Bn'f spare any  
tod a y , B o b b ie ; h on est I  can't/**

You can’ t resist the appeal of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes! 
Pour out a bowl brim full of Kellogg’s—big, joyously 
brown, crisp and crunchy! Was there ever such an 
appetite treat! And, such a flavor! A breakfast or lunch 
or supper thrill for big folks as well as little ones.

Get KELLOGG’S Corn Flakes for sure— because 
Kellogg’s are the original Corn Flakes and so deliciously 
good and so superior in every way that your delight will 
be boundless. Please understand that Kellogg’s are 

never tough or leathery or hard to eat— 
they’ re always crispy!

Kellogg’s are sold only in the RED 
and GREEN package bearing the sig
nature of W. K. Kellogg, originator of 
Toasted Corn Flakes! NONE ARE 
GENUINE WITHOUT IT! Have 
Kellogg’s for breakfast tomorrow!

FOUR BOND I88UES
CARRY AT SEYMOUR

The bond issues voted on Tuesday 
carried by swek majorities as would 
leave no doubt as to their popu
larity. Those who were sponsoring 
the propositions expected them to 
carry, though hardly with the 
majorities that were revealed. The 
votes were as follows:

For Park Improvement 238; 
against 83.

For sewer extension and disposal 
plant 270; against S3.

For city hall 217; against 106.
For waterworks extension 270; 

against 51.
The election had few thrills but 

considerable work was dons by those

TOASTED
CORN

FLAKES

CORNFLAKES
Alto aaktri of KELLOGG'S KRl'MBLES sod KELLOCC’S BRAN, coked .od knimbitJ

SWIMMING PRECAUTIONS

The majority o f people prefer to 
spend their vacations near some body 
o f water, and as a result boating 
and swimming are popular national 
pastimes. Thousands o f smart 
Alecks still rock boats and insist on 
changing seats at most inopportune 
times. The only remedy for this 
brand o f folly that hus so far been 
found effective is the liberal use of 
chloroform. But in swimming, even 
people who are cautious often get 
into trouble or must help others; so 
it is well to keep in mind some of 
the facts and rules one must observe 
ir. helping those who t omes to grief 
in the water. An experienced 

who wished the bonds to carry. There J swimmer should always make a rare- 
was a liberal vote on the part of fu) survey o f unknown waters be

fore others go in. Submerged roots, 
rocks and other obstructions cause 
many accidents. Rescue a drowning 
person by throwing something to 
him, if possible. Even a small float
ing object is quite sufficient to sus

I the men, and about fifty women 
voted.

Much conjecture has already arisen 
regarding how soon the projects will 
be started. It will take time to 
get the bonds approve* and printed,
1 ut there should not He much diffi
culty in their sale. The site for a 
city hall will not be purchased until1 
the bonds are approved. There will 

i be no rush about waterworks exten
sion and this will all be made by 
spring..

The disposal plant bonds were vot
ed contingent on securing a site for 
the plant further away from town, 
and until this right of way and site 
is secured these bonds will not be 
issued.

Half o f the park bonds will be 
usvd in paying off indebtedness 
against the land. The other will be 
used along until this place is a thing 
o f beauty and a joy forever.— Baylor 
County Banner.

------------- o-------------

WHEAT GROWERS LIKE KANRED

The following reports have been 
sent in to the writer during the last 
week: The explanations following
the figures on yields and tests are 
those made by the growers them
selves in reporting the results. Their 
explanations are indicated by the 
quotation marks. I

E. . F. Kathke, Iowa Park, made 
an average of 9 3-4 bu. on 15 acres, 
testing 57 with Kanred. Just 
across a ten foot road he had 20 
acres of Maricle wheat making 8 3-4 
bushels testing 56. “ Land was pre
pared alike and at the same time. 
The maricle was sown about October 
the 1st, the Kanred about the lust 
of Oetober. The Miracle was up when 
the Kanred was sown. If 1 sow any 
wheat I shall sow all Kanred.”

S. L). Adrian, Chillicnthe, had 100 
acres o f Kanred which made 21 1-2 
bushels pei Hire, testing 60. Hisj 
250 acres of Turkey Red made 12

CHEAP MONEY
Rates as low as can be had any where, with al
most any length o f time to pay.

bushels and tested 
“ Same preparation

I
from 57 to 60. 1I
and seeded the)

tain a person’s weight in the water, same time.

RED PEPPER FOR
Red Pepper Rub takes the "ouch’' 

from sore, stiff, aching joints. It can
not hurt you, and it certainly stops that 
old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can 
ardly get around, just try Red Pepper 

Rub and you will have the quickest re
lief known. Nothing has such concen
trated, penetrating heat as red peppers. 
Just as soon as you apply Red Pepper 
Rub you will feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes it warms the sore spot 
through and through. Pain and sore
ness arc gone.

Ask any good druggist for a jar o f 
Rowles Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on each package.

O PEN N OSTRILS! END
A C O LD  OR CATARRH j ;

< j How To Get ReUef When Head 
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

{ < » ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Count Oft;I Your cold in head or 

catarrh disappears. Yonr clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you ran breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a email bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of thia fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. Tt penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and 
miserable. Relief la aura.

A QUESTION ANSWERED

We have talked with a good many 
merchants in the past and among 
them we have struck several who 
frankly stated that they started to

If the person in trr.-ible is strug
gling, try to keep away from him for 
a few seconds until he gets quiet. 
In effecting a rescue take a fast hold 
of the hair o f  the drowning person 
and turn him as quickly as possible 
on his back. Throw yourself on 
your back and with his back to your 
stomach swim for shore.—Exchange.

MUCH INTEREST MANIFEST
ED IN LEGION CONVENTION

Waco, Texas, Aug 24. The ap
proaching State Convention of the 
American l.egion. which will be held 
here September 11 12. and 13th is 
arousing great local interest. The 
entertainment committee which is 
headed by Judge J. I). Willis, an- j 
nounce plans which will entertain thei 
deli gates every hour that they arei 
in the city, they include a big “ rough j 
neck night” , with Isixing, wrestling!

. and other popular army entertain-!
advertise once, but it d.dn t pay as menU wj„  fl.a l u r A  water
they figured it would, so they be-

Tho
S ta n d a rd  o f  C o m  p a r  iro n

The Master of the Road
Buick Seven Passenger Touring—$ 1435

Sweeping refinements in motor, cha^s. body and equipment 
mark the Buick seven-passenger open car for 1923.
R* designing has brought the car’s height down several inches with 

an entirely new cantilever spring «us- 
“ “ • J ^ ^ v id l^ ?  degree of riding comfort unexcelled. Above 

it • visor of distinctive design, there is > cowl 
« ^ ? 7 V ^ e  vuge on the dash, a rear-view m irw . a 
r e n t f l a t o f .  a  g ” l £ e , J h ff t in g  lever baa been extended. The
m Sraoirshowv a completeness of equipment not to be found 
ilssslm » within a thousand dollars of its price.
.  , ,  r j  o v k  improvements stand the traditional qualities 
£ £ l ! ? ™ ^ - H « £ p o w e r  and stability, 
n  i hum  n m n itr  touring Is one of fourteen entirely new models 
^ J S d f M e p n e t s  which Buick offers for 1923.

f r ^ T f f r a v  *U 7sTf Tom. M o* . t l W : I  Tom.
tZ Z ij E E . SMS. U m o-t

gift os . Snort Touring, $1676% Priest / .  0. P* flint.
A *  0b X  O /iT  A C. Turcbom Tloo. pnmJm 
for Dtftmd Toymeolt. m j p

Caraway

came discouraged and quit. A l
ways they’ve asked the reason, and 
always it was hard to make them 
understand, to convlpce them exac
tly why their advertising failed. But 
now comes Herbert Casson, well 
known writer and publicity expert 
with an article in an eastern magu- 
xine which seems to answer the oues- 
tion. He saya:

“ The man who runs an ad, no
9 . . .matter how convincing it is, and then 

stops at salesmanship in the store, 
isn’t going to get his money’s worth 
from the advertisement. Neither is 
the man who runs an ad, who makes 
e sudden loud noise and then drops 
into dead silence. That kind o f 
man sends his advertising up like a 
skyrocket, it is seen for a moment 
and forgotten. The wise adver

tiser  follows up the first ad with 
another, and then still more, and like 
a lighthouse his ads stands there to 

1 guide the public, and their light can 
be seen all the time. You have to 

, tell some people a fact two or three 
j times before they W'll believe it.
1 “ After all, advertising is only 
.sowing seed. After the soil and the 
! sun and the rain have done their 
best, then comes the harvesting 
You must reap and stock, and thresh, 
and bag and sell. And also you must 
remember that the other man will 
get the business if you don't ask 

| for it.”— Exchange.

D R IN K  HOT TEA
FOR A  BAD COLD

Get a small package of Hamburg 
Breast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a 
tahlespoonful o f  the tea, put a cup o f 
lioiling water upon it, pour through n 
sieve and drink a teacup full at any 
time during the day or before retiring. 
It is the most effective way to break n 
cold and cure grip, as it opens the 
pore* o f the skin, relieving congestion 
Also loosens the bowels, thus driving a 

: cold from the system.
I Try it the next time you suffer from 

a cold or the grip. It is inexpensive 
and entirely vegetable, therefore safe 
and harmless.

RUB 6ACKAGH 
LUMBAGO RIGHT 001

Bob Pain and Stiffnet* away with 
a tmall bottle of old honest 

St Jacob* Oil
When your back is sore and lame or 

lumbagn, sciatica or rheumatism ban
£ou stiffened up, don’t suffer 1 Get a 
t cent bottle 0f old, honest “ S t Jacobs 

Oil”  at any drug store, pour a little 
in your hand mid rub it right into 
the pain or ache, and by the time you 
count fifty, the soreness and lameness 
is gone.

Don’t stay crippled! This soothing, 
penetrating oil noeda to be used only 
once. It Lakes the ache and pain right 
out of your berk and ends the misery. 
It is magical, yet absolutely harmless 
and doesn't bum the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica 
and lame back misery so promptly 1

melon feast, with two whole water 
melons to every visitor; a populari 
dance; free picture shows, and the* 
free use o f rdl the city transport- 
ation lines.

Chairman o f the other Committees 
appointed are: Reception, L. B. Cul- 
lough; Decoration, J. T. Tobian; 
Transportation, C. S. Elliott; Finance, 
R. N. G ay; Reservation, William 
M arks; Convention Headquarters, 
Lawrence Westbrook; Reunion, H. 
Olenbush.

Representation in the convention 
will be by posts, each post being en
titled to two delegates from the first 
fifteen members, and one additional 
delegate for each additional twenty- 
five members, whose dues have been 
paid into State and National Head
quarters.

The purposes o f  the convention, 
as outlined in the Call, included elec
tion of Department Officers, dele
gates to National Convention, elec
tion of Executive Committee vacan
cies and adoption o f program for en
suing year.

--------------ii-------------
BAR ASSOCIATION IS

AGAINST INSANITY I’ l.EA

W. W. James, .Jericho, (Donley! 
County) had 14 acres of Kanred 
making 15 bushels per acre, test 60.| 
He had 100 acres of Mediterranean j 
which made 10 bushels per acre, I 
testing 58.

G. C. Holland, Amarillo, made an;
average o f 8 bushels on 600 acres,[ 
testing 58. He hail no other kind 
but Kanred. He says "I like Kan
red and grow it exclusively.”

C. L. Moore, Oklaunion, hail 200
acres o f Kanred which made 8 j 
bushels, testing 59. He had 100
acres o f  soft wheat which made 11 
bushels per acre testing 59. He 
adds "This is no test for Kanred as 

ithc land it was on was not prepar
ed as well as the other. 1 don't 
think you will go wrong with Kan
red.”

M. Smith, Oklaunion, hud 3241
acres of Kanred which averaged 
o 1-2 bushels per acre and tested 52. 
He had no other variety. "Was 
dusted in and consequently did not 
come up until this spring . 1 pre
fer Kanred seed as I got fine results 

I last year.”
R. V. Crowder. Seymour, had 40 

(acres o f  Kanred which made It 
bushels testing 61. He had no 
other variety. “ I am going to sow 
Kanred.”

H. M. King, Oklnunion, had 90 
acres o f Kanred on whieh he did not 
report the yield. However, he 
makes this comment. “ But for 
some reason it was very poor. How
ever, I much prefer this variety to 
other wheat.”

The writer wishes to udd here that 
the reason the Oklaunion wheat 
growers like Kanred so well is be
cause they have been growing it and 
watching each others crop for the 
pust few years.

M. B. Oates, Agricultural Agent.

Insurance and Bond 
Service

We handle insurance that covers t he earth anil 
anything on it. Our Bond service cannot be 
excelled We are specialists in these lines and 
are fitted tip to serve you in the way that suits 
you best.

We Buy And Sell 
Vendor Lien Notes

It will pay you to call on us for all 
kinds o f business in our line. Our 
patronage is growing because we 
take such good care o f the business 
we have.

R YA N  BROS.
POSTED NOTIC E

HUGE BONK IS FOUND

American 
its annual

Bar Association 
meeting in San

I Vernon, Texas.— A huge hone pre
sumably o f  a mastodon eleven or 
twelve feet in height and occupying 
this part of the earth thousands of 
years ago, was discovered recently 
by F. M. Doss on the Zioprrie plaee, 
five miles west of town. The hone 
thought to have extended from the 
knee to the hip, is three feet five 
inches in length and measures 29

Francisco last week. Attending the in(.h,.s .„.()Um, k„,
sessions were a number o f America’s |b#11 am, swk,.t j)linl
greatest jurists and lawyers. They j jnc-h 
went on record as opposing an in
finity plea in murder cases. They 
also condemned the “ shady”  crimi
nal lawyer and pronounced him a 
pest on society. He is. As for the 
person who commits murder and then 
tries to justify the aet by going into 
open court und proclaming insanity, 
we say hang them all. The asso
ciation agreed that all pistols should 
be confiscated and permit only o f
ficers of the law to own pistols and 
ammunition. They said it would 
reduce murder 90 per cent.— Claude 
News

THE SPEARMAN FARM LANDS

located in 'pirry, Gaines and Yoakum 
Counties, South Plains of the Pan
handle, Texas, are now being offered 
at prices and terms, which will en
able any industrious farmer to buy 
and pay for a farm with less money 
than pay rent. Productive lands, a 
fine climate, abundance of good 
pure water, and a country in which 
one man raises more cotton, more 
corn and more sweet potatoes and 
other farm products, than a whole 
family can gather. No insect pests. 
We make landlords out of our cus
tomers instead of renters. Farm
ers who are anxious to own their 
farms, are invited to come to Soa- 
gravEs. inspect our farm lands, look 
at the crops, and talk to the men 
who raise them.

A card to W. A. SoRelle, Gen
eral Agent, 4 Santa Fe Building, 
Clarendon, Texas, will bring you a 
descriptive pamphlet, giving de
tailed information about these lands 
and plan o f purchase.

A reliable agent wanted in each 
county. (28-3-tfe)

joint. The 
is nearly 20 

in circumference and the hone
is thirteen 
around at the

and
middl

one-half inches

This is to notify the public that, 
all of the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted and ail trespassers; 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Fine Tailoring, Cleaning and Press
ing at Dad's Tailor Shop. Phone 110.

WORI.D FAMOUS MAN TO
SPEAK FOR P. P. C. OF C.

Amarillo, Aug. 21.— Arthur Nash, 
internationally known clothing man
ufacturer and philanthropic philoso
pher of Cincinnati, Ohio, will s|ieak 
in Amarillo during the Panhandle- 
Plains Chamber o f  Commerce con
vention September 19 and 20.

Mr. Nash is known as the Golden 
Little Tailor. During the war he 
was about to go broke. But despite 
threatening bankruptcy h" invoked 
the Golden Rule in regard to pay
ment o f his employes, increasing 
their pay. His business increased. 
He continued raising his employes 
wages, and his business continued 
increasing until he adopted the pro
fit sharing plan.

This famous man is said to be a 
more potent factor for good in Cin
cinnati than any preacher there, by 
many o f his admirers. He is not 
a sentimentalist, hut a great busi
ness man putting into practical use 
the philosophy of Jesus Christ.

He is much in demand as a speak
er throughout the United States, and 
is coming to Amarillo at the rc- 
cucst of Secretary W. N. Blanton 
of the Panhandle-Plains Chamber of 
Commerce, because th*s is one of 
bis first trips into the South and be
cause he can reach hundreds of peo
ple ut this convention. A story of 
1.is life and business recently app ar- 
ed in the American Magazine.

Read the advertisements.

indigestion? Try 
Ironized Yeast

Do yon suffer with indigestion ordyspep- 
si a? Are yjiu troubled with that uncora- 
(ortable bloated feeling after meals? Are 
you bothered with frequent headaches, 
pas, nausen.or chronic const ipation?Ifs« 
y ou should lose no time in trying I ionized 
Yeast, which has brought amazing re
lief to thousands of stomach sufferers 
Simply take two tablets with each meaL 
Then watch the results. See how your 
appetite immediately improves. Note 
how quickly the bowels become regular 
—bow painful and distressing syrup 
toms of indigestion disappear. In a 
remarkably short time you will have 
no thought of stomach trouble. Eating 
will become a pleasure. You can get 
real joy out of every bit o f your food 
Get Ironized Yeast today. Then expert 
cnee the blessed feeling of being able 
to eat a hearty meal without the least 
thought of discomfort. To try Ironiaed 
Yeast entirely free simply mail pool- 
card for Famous 3-Day Test. Addresr 
Ironized Yeast Co., Dept. 103, Atlanta. 
Ga. Ironized Yeast is recommended 
and guaranteed by all good druggists.
Sold bv CITY DRUG STORE.

I « f N S E X
l a £ ' ’

Firi« ntfcpr •*» Kook* d*n'« fu* 
«t I *1 . '  » I l f  p la in  IV told to 
" W h e r e  K t x i w l r d c e  M c i m  
Happifteaa." Create* • ae-tr 
kind i>t married love. O x*  r n d -  
er u « i
ll otMIPl mar* r#,i/ in form attm  

a!< tthrr -tx h ook ,fu t Mfe*A#r 
"  U 'h tu  lmi f t  Sent in pgtn cover, bt •/:**«
m h« Happinf«•”  mail, for f l  . 0 0 . <**9t .  mniief 
•n> h: I 'K ’I  order, check or e»amp«
l OtINSn SrRVID . 757 W 71.tSt. N T.

Department 511

POSTED NOTICE

Tbe public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauiing is for
bidden in the K. O. pasture. All 
tresspassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.
(t f)  W. J. Lewis,

COMB SICE Til 
INTO GRIT HUB

Darkens Beautifully and Restore; 
Its Natural Color and 

Lustre at Once.

C om m on  garden sago b r » w d  Into a 
heavy tea, w ith su lphur and a lcohol 
added, w ill tori* gray, streaked and 
failed ha ir bountifully  dark and lu x 
uriant. M ixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recip e at hom e, though, Is 
troublesom e. An eusler w ay la to get 
the read y-to -u se  preparation Im proved 
by the addition o f  other Ingredients 
a large bottle, at little cost, e t drug 
stores, know n ns "W y eth ’s Sage and 
f'n lphur C om p ou n d ." thus avoiding a 
lot o f  muss.

TVhile gray, faded  hair Is not sinful, 
w e all desire to retain o i r  youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. T5v 
darkening y ou r  hnlr with W yeth 's 
Page ond  P ulphur < '.im pound, no one 
can tell, becau se It does It so natural
ly. so evenly. Y ou  Just dam pen a 
KPon,-» or  “ ..ft  brush with It and draw 
this through y ou r  hair, taking one 
sm all strand at a tim e; by  niornins 
all gray  hairs ha re  d isappeared. Aftet 
another applleati ju  o r  two you r bait 
becomes beautifu lly  dork , glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you apnenr years 
younge*. W yeth ’* Sago und Sulphur 
Compound Is a delightful toilet requi
site. Tt Is not Intended for the cure, 
mitigation or pravcntlon o f disease.

W E PAY
Highest market price for Poultry. Eggs. Hides 
and Cream.

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO. 
Dooley & Co., Props.

PHONE 33.*)

MONEY SAVED FOR THE FAM ILY—

by our new plan which enables you to have your wash
ing done in the best manner and at the lowest prices. 
Give us a trial doing your family finish washing at $1.25 
per dozen when you send the whole family washing. 
I.et us give you the particulars.

OUR N EW  MOTOR CAR INSURES 
QUICK DELIVERY

CLARENDON STEAM LAU N D R Y
W. A. WILSON, Manager.
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PASTIME
THEATRE

FRI. 1st,—JACK HOLT in "The 
Call Of the North" a lira mu 
o f  love and soul testing or
deal in a land that belong* 
to the strong. Also “Tooner- 
vllle Comedy” .

10 and 25c

SAT. 2nd,—JOHNNIE WALK
ER and KUNA MURPHY 
in “ Extra, Extra” a newspa
per story full o f comedy, this 
couple never made a Bud Pic
ture. Also Good Comedy.

10 and 25c

MON.-TUES.3-4th. “ GLORIA 
SWANSON in “ Her Husband'* 
Trade-mark"— see her rebel
for better love and life. When 
Wall street pirate meets with 
Mexlcun bandits— a beaut I-
ful picture, trimmed with thr
ills. Also “ Pathe News” .

10 and 25c

WED. THUH. 0-7th. Dorothy
Dalton and Rudolph Valentino

M in “ Morgan o f I-udy laitty"
v / f e a story of a girl who sailed the

seas like a man. Valentino, 
the most popular man star to-

I • day plays against her.

10-25c

House cool and comfortable. 
Matinee 2 o’clock, night show 
8 o ’clock.

DOVE SEASON WILL
HE OPEN TOMORROW

Doves may hi- hunted Septem
ber 1, at the opening o f dove hunt
ing season, says K. D. Gurmoivlis- 
trict game commisioner, who has 
recently returned from an extended 
inspection of the Panhandle terri
tory, and finds a gratifying number 
o f  them to hunt. His home is in 
Panhandle.

Mr. Garmon has issued orders to 
all wardens throughout thin dis
trict, to be strict in the enforcement 
o f the game laws during the coming 
season, since the least tendency to 
slackness would, in view of the enorm- 
lous number of hunters, mean exter- 
Iminution o f  the doves or the de
crease to such a point that a perm
anent closed season would be de- 

i mantled by loyul conservationists.
Mr.. Garmon has information from 

!Commissioner Boyd of Austin that 
!he is daily receiving delegations and 
letters from different parts o f the 
state demanding that the state be 

I zoned with reference to open and 
cosed season, on various birds.

Texas is too big and its climate 
I too diverse to have one blanket law, 
land sentiment is becoming strong 
jfor its division into zones having 
different open seasons, depending on 
dates o f nesting and time of migration 
jsuid Mr. Garmon.

All hunters hunting in counties 
.other than their resident county must 
I have a license which costs >2. Hun
gers not a resident of Texas must 
!obtain a non-resident license, which 
I costs $15.— Amarillo News.

GOLIISTON NEWS

The young people o f the commun
ity and some o f the older people 
enjoyed a social gathering and ice 

{cream supper at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Gray last Tuesday 
night.

The ladies’ club met with Mrs. W. 
H. Gray Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. W. C. Veazey and Mr. G. R. 
Grant met with them.

Sunday School and Church wus 
well attended Sunday.

I Br>. Griswold-of Clarendon preach
ed a very interesting sermon.

{ Hro. R. A. Long o f Clarendon at
tended Church again here Sunday.

The Baptist revival begins next 
Sunday. Bro. G. R. Oiler and his 
brother o f Vernon and Bro. Will
iams, Pastor of the Church will con
duct the services. Everybody in
vited.

The Ladies’ Club have made ar
rangements to buy u piano which will 
be here some time this week. A 
collection was taken Sunday, and 
Mess. Stewart and McAdams have 

|been soliciting funds the first of 
the week to help puy for the piano.

There will be an entertainment 
at the school house Friday night. 

1 Everybody invited.
The weather continues dry and 

.crops will be much below normal. 
| Some fields o f cotton have be
gun to open.

| Miss Dorothy Boardman, o f llere- 
iford, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Hu
bert Ziegler over the last week end. 

i Miss Ethel Hudgins and Mr. 
Leonard Goldston were married Sat
urday night.

LELIA LAKE

Some are la-ginning to pick the 
fleecy staple which will be very short 

|on account o f the dry weather.
J. P. Aron, and Roy Conner re

turned from Claude Friday, where 
they had been for the past week.

Several o f the Boy Scouts left 
j for an encampment out in the canyons 
I Monday.

MARTIN BRIEFS

The Baptist* closed Sunday night 
with several addition* to the church. 
Rev. King from Quanah did the 
preaching and Miss New from Knox 
City and Mias Miller o f Quanah led { 
the flinging. Had fine singing and j 
good preaching.

Mias Vernlce Pool and Grady Par
sons were united in marriage last

We are glad to see Miss Mordy |Th« r«»«y  “ «ernoon. The community;
. . . .  , -extends to them most hearty congrat-lKennedy out aguin after being a* 'luja{ionK

most thrown from her car last Wed-1 George Bain and wife spent Satur-, 
nesday. She was going to church {day night and Sunday with the lat-j 
when her cur and a Memphis car t -r’fl parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hodges, j
ran together wrecking both cars I M r and Mr8‘ Talmadge McKinsey, 

. . .  , . . .  . I from Brice, spent two days last week
and hurting her. also the driver o f  1 ^ ,  ^  gjgter> Mrg Conda,
the other ear. Grandpa Kennedy j j oneg
also the baby girl o f  Mr. and Mr*. | Ruby Mosley spent last week inj 
Joe Johnson, who were in the c a r  the community visiting friends and

|attending the, meeting, 
i Mrs. Sowell and daughter, Corda, 
spent last week in Windy Valley vis-

with her were slightly hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Burriss were I 

Amarillo visitors last week.
Mrs. Jessie Cook anti children who 

have been visiting relatives in and 
near Lclia Lake returnc-d to her 

] home in California Sunday night.
I Misses Lourene Lewis ami Oil a
I Taylor visited in Amarillo Saturday 
and Sunday.

Aunt Eddie Averitt o f  Gustinc 
returned to her home Monday nfter {Peabody.
a visit with relatives in and near j Edwin Baley spent three days last 
Uelia. week with his father at Childress.

A. V. Clark and wife, Grandma

iting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown of Claude 

visited with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Bruce, Sunday.

Mrs. Nora Billingsley spent Sat
urday night and Sunday with her sis
ter, Mrs. Turner Nichols.

Edith May o f Goldston spent last 
week with her sister, Mrs. Clarence

, —v-------

Announcing
Kindergarten Class

• *
Beginning Monday, September, 11th, I will again teach 
KINDERGARTEN and FIRST GRADE, in my home 
in the South-east part of town.

Mrs. J. A. McKillop

Clark and Mrs Mary Thrower of 
Clarendon were visiting in Lelin 
Sunday.

NOTICE COUNTRY
SCHOOL DISTRICTS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH |

MISSES ZURICH ENTERTAIN

Misses J ess and Rosalie Zurich 
delightfully entertained at a week

Rev. F. T. Charlton of Amarillo 
will till the pulpit o f  the Presbyter
ian Church in this city, Sunday 
morning and evening. It is also 
planned to have a congregational 
meeting at the close o f  the morning 
service. A good attendance is ur

gently  requested.

CARD OF THANKS

I use this method o f thanking
and party at their lovely ranch h >me, '".v friends individually for the tine

. ,  . . , ,  . . co-operation and sup|*irt that theytn honor o f their guests. Most o f  1 , . . . .gave me in the run-off. which net- 
the time was spent swimming, rid- ^  n„. „  nlf(. majoritv in nly ra;.,.
ing and dancing, and Mrs. Killough f lr „heriff. Again 1 thank you. 
denies the charge that she chaperoned , Sincerely,
the snipe hunting. j H. C. Brumley.

Those attending were: Mrs. Jack „
Killough, from Clarendon, Texas; Look for Quality Grocery’s Sat-
Mias Jimmie Rector, from Amarillo, urday Special Announcement in this 
Mias Adrienne Johnson,Miss Bess issue. 35c
Douglas and Messrs. Poldo Tixier,' —  . ■ o— — —
Feral Smith, Joe Keasler, Wayne Mrs. Sella Gentry and daughters.

MITCH BELL CATCHES
LARGE EISH TUESDAY

i Mitch Bell was in this city Tues
day bringing the large bass that he 
caught and placing it on display at 

iKerbow’s Store. The large bass 
i measured twenty and three quarters 
{inches from tip to ip, and weighed 
four pounds ami six ounces. The 
catch was made in the sink lake on 
Mr. Bell’s ranch southwest o f this 
city, and is the largest fish that has 
yet been entered in the fish contest 
la-ing conducted by Kerbow and Sons. 
Mr Bell used cane pole, silk line, a 
gut leader, small bass hook and a 
bottle stopper for a float.

Cheek Roberts o f Amarillo visited | Notice is hereby given that our 
!his mother, Mrs. J. H. Roberts, last Public Schools will open Monday,
' Sunday.
| L. A. Byrd o f  Childress has been 
|visiting the lady’s parents, Mr. and 
| Mrs. G. T. Adams, the past wet-k. 
i Mr. and Mrs. John Hess of Alan- 
, reed visited with the lady’s parents, 
|Mr. and Mrs. Bill Knowl.s the past 
.week.

------------ ---------------

.September 11th, 1922.
(35c) W. W. Taylor, Secretary.

THE VALUE OF COURTESY

REASONS WHY BIRTHS
SHOULD BE RECORDED

Determine whether minor defend
ants shall be tried in Juvenile or 
District courts.

In illegitimacy proceedings.
Proof o f  age and legitimacy of 

heirs.
As proof of age in order to de-{ 

termine the validity of a contract 
entered into by an alleged minor.

To determine the liability o f a 
parent for the debts o f a minor.

In accident cases to determine the 
age o f persons injured when the cas
ualty company carrying the risk sets 
up the defense that the injured was 
under the age of persons permitted 
in their contract with the defendant 
to operate machinery.

To settle disputes as to age arisingIt has been said that courtesy is 
the cheapest investment that a man out o f  insurance claims, 
ran make, and pay* the biggest divi-j As evidence upon which to cor- 
dend in money, happiness, and con -. rect record o f marriage or death 
tentment. The value o f  courtesy particularly as to age. 
is beyond computation. Like th e . As evidence of legal age in order 
proverbial “ bread cart upon the to obtain a marriage license.

Aid in sanitation and prevention 
of occupational and communicable 
diseases.

Location of endemic disease area.
Detection o f epidemic diseases and 

indications for the adoption o f hy
gienic measures and establishment 
o f  quarantine measures.

Universal observance o f  the sani
tary code by the Undertakers would 
result in the admission o f the State 

j to the Federal Death Registration 
' area.
I The State would be the recipient 
o f  financial benefits and other funds 
available under different Federal 
acts.

Franking privileges o f the mail 
by the bureau o f vital statistics.

A complete mortality report o f the 
State will operate as an aid in the 
unification o f the Federal Mortal
ity experience.

MAGNESIUM THF. LIGHT
EST KNOWN METAL

The lightest metal known that re
mains comparatively unaltered un
der ordinary atmospheric conditions
is magnesium, which is only two- 
thirds as heavy as aluminum. Mag
nesium is a beautiful silvery-white

Miss Lilliaq Quattlcbaum and 
Clarice Fuller returned Tuesday front 
Matador, where they have been visit
ing withtheir brother and uncle. Rev. 
J O. Qunttlebauin and family. On 

I their return they were accompanied 
home by Rev. QuattlebHum and fam-

MRS. BASSEL PASSES
AW AY HERE MONDAY

| Mrs. Basse 1, wife' o f R. Basset
'o f  this city, passed away at the family j waters’ ’ its good returns in manyj As evidence o f under age in order 
home in the southwest part of th is,,lay" aH hundred fold. Courtesy '» to obtain the discharge from the army

'city Monday morning at ten thirty' |ika tbe wavt’8 cnust‘d by the CHst'  or navy o f boys who have enlisted
o’clock. Interment took place that {in*  <,f a pebble, they go on and on witj,out the parents’ ronsent.

1 afternoon at k.x o ’clock in the f it -  ■ t0 tbe o f *ts sphere. j Ag ,,vidence „ {  school age to gain metal that has been made in the
izens’ Cemetery, Rev. II. XV. Shirley, ^ c bave in mim* r,ome instanci“!*- admission to school. I United States only since 1915 and is

I who is leading the Baptist Revival i In 8 certain towIJ tb“*e WB1 * UK 1 j As evidence that a child is over known to comparatively few people
in this city, conducting th services.! voun*  man emP*»yad as cat er ot 1(. years of a(je> anc|, therefore, does and to most o f those few chiefly
The bereaved loved one* have many!,,n* o£ rutlroad stations t a n(jt require a pcrmit to work. as a silvery powder used for mak-

' friends who extend condolence in '’ ° wn' , >’ounK ,na As evidence of the required age in|ing flashlights in photography. It
their hour of sadness. .learned ,he value o f c >• , order to obtain employment certifi-jwas imported from Germany for this

_________a | general freight agent o ns roail bptween the agcs 0f  14 andl6. use for many years. During the
WORK was a native o f this 0 As evidence of age and citizenship j world war large quantities o f powder-

ruther complained to one o ic order to obtajn entrance to civil led magnesium were made in the
____ IS? V ?
I'?* 1 a
T -v ,v«
S' V  ! ■ H

m i

Jones and John Zurich.— Clayton (N. Miss Ethel and Mrs. George Rynn.jily who are visiting here with Mr. 
Mex.) Citizen. spent Monday in Amarillo. jaml Mrs. J. O. Quattlebaum.

J

Why do we work? For various 
reasons—because we must, because 
we love to he active, la-caus? wc 
desire things which only work wii! 
procure, and best o f  nil, because a 
lot o f us love our work. Wages 
and profits are r ally not the sole 
satisfaction derived from work. 
They are rarely even the ultimate

iness men that his road did not re-
reive its share of the business, and i ,  ,  ...
asked the reason. He was told that 
it was “ because it was impossible to ,*0 vote 
get courteous treatment from th e .

of the road, and if to obtain a passport

As proof o f citizenship in order 
vote.

As proof o f citizenship in order

United States for use in star shells 
designed to illuminate battle fields at 
night, as well as in special shells 
designed to show in the day time 
exactly where the shells containing 
it exploded. The white cloud by day
and the brilliant white pillar o f fire 
by night— both striking features of 
the battle fields o f the world war—

I means to certain ends.
tlm cashier happened to answer the Establishes proof o f  age in a case 
phone, and replied t-> the inquiry involving age of consent.Neither the laborer nor his boss!  ̂ _ ___ _____* .1 i'i a very abrupt nviuner, saying ., ■ u

checks his human nature at the , 7 ^  th/  tower>‘  WJ don.t keep up REASONS WHY DEATHS

BARN PAINT
a

|
/  • » ; *«
I T

►**.'■* I r

M

Right now there is c 
thief prowling Wound 

your barn

W H EREVER there is a patch 
of bare or poorly painted sur

face, there he destroys the fibre and 
steals the value.
His name is Rot, and he'll rob you 
every day until he is driven off and 
kept off by the consistent application 
o f Paint.
Devoe Bam Paint defeats Rot for 
years. It coats the wood with a 
tough long lasting film that resists 
the action o f the air, sun and rain. 
It makes farm buildings last longer, 
look better, and worth more.
Devoe Products are time-tested and 
proven, backed by 168 years’ experi
ence o f the oldest paint manufacturing 
concern in the U. S. Founded 1754.

A . 0 . BAUER
CLARENDON, TEXAS

1 plant door. He docs not "park") 
{ins inmost d .sires and become mcre- 
! ly a pay-envelope or profit hunter. 

Each man is motivated in his work 
{ by the same five impulses, ns mo-j 
i tivatc 
I list, the
1 ployce do not differ materially in 
i their motives.
| 1. Each wants physical and mon-
I tal activity on something at which

local employees ............... .......  . , . ,
the statement was not believed to! The Widows and Orphans pension 
phone the station ard ask how the law, which has just been enacted, 
next train was reported.”  Acting has created a new demand for cer-

Thry are usually only | °P °n The I ^  Esdablish^s^^of o f  age in a c a s e " ” * bY the combustion o f
magnesium.

Magnesium in massive form, as 
sticks or rods, is used to deoxidize 
other metals in foundries and is a 
constituent o f alloys. More mag
nesium is now used as a deoxidizer 
or scavenger in metallurgy than for 
any other purpose, but its employ
ment in alloys is increasing and may 
eventually become the largest one. 
An alloy of magnesium and alum
inum is used in making castings for 
air craft engines and parts o f air
planes. The skeleton o f the Bri
tish airship R-34, the first dirigible 
to cross the Atlantic, is an alloy of 
aluminum and magnesium, and. the 
yacht Resolute, the defender of the 
America's Cup in the races in July 
1920, as well as the alternative de
fender, the Vanite, carried gaffs made 
of this alloy.

he can succeed. He must get surait-

wilh the trains.”  Th'- cashier lost SHOULD BE RECORDED
his job, but gained a valuable lesson.: —  —

These two gentlemen got to b e ; Benefits derived from death regis- 
friends later on and o?ten met. The tration:

. |one who courteously invited the Settlements of estates. |
- ,1M< ”  ‘ 8,11 '' ! other to ride was a bricklayer, ntak- j Settlements o f life insurance pol-e supervisor, and the cm- oln ,r w ..__ . • ,ing good wages, but spending nis ,clea.

earnings about as fa t as he reeciv-i Settlements o f  pension and war 
od them, and still renting. His claims.

Civil action at law in settlement 
o f  damage suits, death due to crim
inal negligence.

Proof o f dissolution of marital re
lation in case o f  disappearance and 
desertion.

An aid to life insurance companies 
in the disposition o f  border line cases. 

Settlement o f contestible life ins-

j where. So that the labor prob- 
l 1cm and social problem is essential- 
i ly that o f inducing all men to be 
1 active in their work and in their 
leisure in ways advantageous to 
society as u whole as well as to 

1 themselves.
i 2. Each wants the satisfaction of 
; attaining mastery over something or 
| task or some person. It may be a 
machine or a handicraft or dim > 
tional power over individuals.

3. Each wants the satisfaction o f 
being mastered in turn by brainy, 
likeable people whom it is a pleas
ure to obey and by whom it is a

{delight to be led.
4. Each wants the satisfaction 

o f congenial company and surround
ings and the happiness that arises 
therefrom.

5. Each wants as an ultimate 
social objective at work and in lei' 
sure the satisfaction of being some
body who counts— someone who 
merits and obtains the approval o f  
other persons of his community, 
however humble.

In America these arc the tre
mendous motives— th? great aspira
tions shot through with hope. They 
permeate our 105.000,000 people 
more thoroughly, mo-e generally and 
wdth more expectancy than in any 
other civilizatiolt.

elderly friend suggested that lie buy 
a home. Not having the money he 
gave this as an excuse, but his 
friend explained how it could be 
done, and told him he could buy a 
lot for $250, and knew o f a small 
house that could be bought cheap 
to move on the lot. His advice was 
accepted, and only a short while 
later, this property was sold for 
$1,000. The proceeds were rein
vested and property sold two or 
three times, for which the erstwhile 
pendthrift bricklayer had realized 

several thousand dollars. But for 
the courtesy o f asking an elderly 
stranger to take a ride, this gen
tleman would doubtless be today 
simply earning his daily wage, and 
living in a rented house. Simply a 
dividend on courtesy, and counting 
the capital invested much greater 
than an oil gusher.-C isco News.

NOTICE

We have the largest and most complete stock o f Lumber 
-and Building Material in town. You can get what you 

want when you want it at our yard. Be sure and figure 
with us. We will save you money.

D. Shamburger
ROBT. W IL S O N , M gr.

P H O N E  264

Ramember next Saturday is our 
bargain day— R. A. Long Drag Co.

u t  h.

We have recently installed steam J 
heat in the Central Ward School1 
Building and have eight or ten good, 
stoves to sell. If interested see J. 
T. Patman or myself.
(35c) W. W. Taylor. Secretary.

Miss Corrie Johnson, o f Houston, 
visited here with her friend, Miss 
Anna Moores, being enroute home 
from Colorado. Miss Johnson was 
joined by her mother, Mr*. Bond W . 
Johnson, who has been visiting with 
friends hero.

106 lit.

JUST ARRIVED
Two car* Marble. You have a 

arge stock to select from. Let 
ns know your wants.

"Everything in Marble and Granite*

Cltrendon Monument 
Works

CLARENDON, TEXAS
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